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Bill, • 
Hillsboro majoring in education. answers a 
telephone inquiry while at the same time 
selling a newspaper at t.be University Center 
Information Desk. Miss Hill is one of sev-
eral girls who staff t.be desk 'and handle a 
variety of tasks for students. faculty ~d 
vi~itors . 
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Off-icials Doubtful of ·,Funds 
FQr Student Work Union 
~po.orof Action 
.rB Girls Husy at 
Ittformati·on Desk 
By Dan V.an Atta 
~- hey move about behind the sk with the swiftness of a - wer petal caught-up in a wh rlpool. 
Peo"'p1e come' at them from 
every side, hurling questions, 
demanding answers,. thrusting 
money. Yet the stalwarts hold 
their own and, somehow, man-
age to gain ,ground. 
"Yes sir." 
"Can I help you?" 
UThat will be 15 cents 
please." 
HI'll check up on that ~or 
you." 
Backward and forward. 
from side to side, the girls 
who work at , the University 
Center information desk are 
in constant motion ~ most of 
the day. . 
"'I'd like two tickets 
please." 
These words are passed 
across the desk hundreds ' of 
t1me"-9chcweer.- "" 
."Tickets to what?". \ 
' It could be the dance, the 
play, the musical, the football 
game. 
"The stage show." 
ul'm sorry, this is all we 
have left." 
But tickets compris~ only 
one sector of this many-sided 
job. The girl behind the desk' 
is expected to "be a walking 
directory, with available in-
form 3rion on any subject. 
I"Can YQu locate an ad-
d;ress for me?" 
ClWhat" time does· Savant 
stan this week, and can you 
tell me if it will be shown 
twice?" 
"Do you know wh~re 'the 
pany is tonight?" 
Lois Edwards, a senior 
from Edison; N.J., said that 
between selling tickets and 
~swerin'g. questions there are 
always the lobby loiterers 
around for 'her amusement. 
c'We are always getting guys 
who stand around and even-
tually ask us what we are doing 
when we get off work. 
Especially on AIle weekend 
nights," she-ssid . 
"Th~s-h a v e perked up 
since we began selling Play-
-boy (magazine). We sold al-
most 300 copies the first 
week!" 
"I --l'ke meeting new 
people," Miss Edwards said. 
U and this is the place to meet 
them." 
Tickets are one of the most Student Union ·to 
perp!J>>d!;lg parts of working 
at tlie ittfonnation desk, ac- R . M b c~ralng to Marsha Purcell, ecru It em ers 
3.( pl'etty junior from Hllls-
bOrQ. Recruiting for members of 
cCWe ~re often selling tick- the student union will ~begin 
ets to three or four ahows',·, 'Monday -u-9-' a .. m., accordlng 
she said, Uwith several dlf- to student body president Ray 
ferent perfprmances some- Lenzi. A table will be set 
times, and it gets pretty up in Room H of the Univer-
By Charles Springer the individual student wage 
to $1.50 from University al-
, Some administrative of- lotments that would increase 
fi£.ials apparently aren't [00 the payroll by about 20 per 
concerned over a Student Gov-~nt," said Frank Adams, 
ernment announcement to head of the Student Work Of-
form a student workers' union. fice. 
s'aid an announcement by a stu- hectic. One of the biggest pans aity Center until 5 p.m. to 
dem senator that the increase of the job is gettlng all of the distribute infonnation and re-
They are wondering, how- ClThis would ,s'harply de-
ever, where the students plan crease the amount of funds 
to get the additional , funds which are already limited," 
wqich would be needed to in-- he pointed out. H At thiS rate, 
crease the minimum wage we would start laying off some 
from $1 to $1.50 per working of our students now and aU of 
hour. them probably would be with-
The higher figure was set out jobs by March." 
as a target by Student Sen- "It's like a piece of string," 
ator John Fpore, chairman Adams said, "you don't in-
of ' a group hoping to found crease its length if you tie a 
, the c·C arbondale Area Stu- ' knot in the middle of it. to 
dent Workers Union. '" John S. Rendleman, vice-
HIf we suddenly increased president of business affairs, 
RFK,-W~ns P;ce-Primary 
With Nod aver Johnson 
would amount to no additional tickets straight." cruit students. Lenzi said. 
cost to the University did not " 
jibe With his understanding of -Government Prof Sees the federal work-study pro-
gram. 
"Our whole program has 
been geared to help students 
by providing them with work 
opponunities:' R end 1 em a n 
said. un there are any work-
ing conditions that need im-
proving, I would personally 
like to know about theIl'l:. 
ulf the students_ think they 
could be better served by such 
a vehicle, then I' in..!0rthem.'" 
he added. , I·W e want to be 
helpful to all students working 
their way through the Univer-
sity." 
Rendleman doubts that the 
students would be aided by 
existing unions on campus 
since, he says, that is the'big-
gest area of complaint abOUt 
student workers his office re-
Re-election of Johnson 
Ikua Chou, professor of gov-
ernment, predicted last night 
that Lyndon Johnson would be 
re-elected to "the presidency 
in 1968 and the war in Viet-
name would last as long as 
he remains in office. 
Chou spoke before the Young 
Democrats Club In Davis Au-
ditorium of the Wham Educa-
tion building. . 
when he is forced to leave 
office . 
,. Once we (U.S.) lose the 
support of the South Viet-
namese people, [he" war is 
lost, Of Chou sai'd. He feels 
that the vast majority of the 
South Vietnamese people are 
no longer with us. II They are 
either siding With the Viet 
C ong or else indifferent to the 
w.ar. " he added. 
Robert F. Kennedy was of election appealed mainly ceives. 
The speaker went on to say 
that he would "not be a bit 
surprised to see Johnson take 
Gen. James Gavin as his run-
nirtg mate next year in favor 
of Hubert! Humphrey." Gavin 
is an out'kpoken critic on the 
war in .Vie[Dam. 
Chou explained that John~ 
son's selection of Gavin would 
enable him to talk: to the hawks 
about es?lating the war while 
tbe general could appease (he 
war critics, with hopes 'of a 
peace settlement. 
The .former Chinese reSi-
dent said that Johnson's war 
problems began last year when 
he was misinformed by the 
military experts in Vietnam. 
The experts told Johnson there 
were only 50,000 Viet Cong 
in Vietnam In 1966. overwhelmingly elected pres- to Democrats. 
ident of the United States in ' "We feel that tbe aver-
a special 'pre-primary mo~ whelming vote for Roben Ken-
election Thursday. nedy over Lyndon Johnson in 
The campus "election" was the pre-primary election is 
spoilsored by the Citizens for a clear -indication of-the grow-
Kennedy in '68. Altogether ing dissatisfaction with ·Lyn-
441 people voted in the elec- don Johnson, his domestic po.-
tion held at the UI1l!'ersity itics and bis foreign policy." 
Center. . . /said Blumenthal. 
,And 341 voters gave their This same type· of election 
endorsemeIKtto Kennedy, U.s. will be beld Saturday and Sun-
Senator from New York"while day in most of the major 
only 95 indicated that ~ they cities and large universities 
preferred Presidem Lyndon throughout the country, ac-
Johnson. Five of the ballots cording' to j3lumenthal. 
were voided. He said residents of south-
HI would be very surprised 
if the AFL-C IO would be in-
terested in such a proposi-
tion, u , he said, "where work-
ers are employed only for 
short periods of time." , 
U A student who stans out 
at $1 can work up to as much 
as $1.50 or $1.75 an hour," 
he emphasized, cC,depending 
upon the time worked and the 
quality of his performance." 
The . Fair ·Labor Standards 
Act recently released by the 
Labor Department provides 
for minimum wage increases 
year I)' until 1971. Now at 
$1 per hour, the rate will be 
increased to $1.15 in 1968, 
$1.30 in 1969, $1.45 in 1970 
and $1~70 in 1971. Adams 
Al Blumenthal, spokesman ern Illinois · will be able to 
for the Kennedy grouP. said, vote" i'n Carbondale al . two 
"We were very iJ.npressed poll!'. . 
with the turnout, considering One will be at the Murdale 
the lack of publicity and the Shopping Center, but tb<i 10-
type of eleciio.D." cation of· the other polling 
He sald:be ttiol'~ this type .. p,:"w. . . """' . ~ .bee!,' ~lc;I.~ • ..... , .(~h,u.ed ,Oft"fu~ .1) .. 
He said Johnson's re-elec-
tion would paiin' a "gloomy 
picture u ' for the people 'of 
the O.S. until at least 1972 
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Integrated Media Subject , of ·Upcpm:ing. Workshop 
. ,t 
C allege teacher s will learn 
[he integrated use of media 
in undirgraduate teacher edu-
cariop during a workshop on 
campus Sunday 'hrough Wed-
nesday. 
The American Association 
of Colleges for Teacher Edu-
cation, under COntract With the 
U4. Offke of Educa,ion pro-
gram, will provid~ tt}e se-
leered group of educators with 
an ex ( e n s i ve two-and-one 
half-day learning ~xperience. 
Tbe workshop will be pre-
sented by a team from AAC TE 
headquar~rs and four univer-
sity professors active in 
[~acher education 
A 9:30 a.lJl. Monday in 
Ballrooms A and B ofthe Uni-
versity Center Leonard Kraft system for ) analYZing the presen; the sim;Uation pro-
of the University of Georgia teacher' 'lJ'On-verhalbehavior cessofmaldng~pre-teacher 
will , discuss the interaction at 9:30 a.m,Monday and Tues- more sensitive to the Idnds 
analysis system for analyzing day in Ballrooms A and B of of problems he will be con-
the manner inwbicbtheclass- the Center. fronted With lrirealclp ssroom 
room teach,er uses his verbal situations. . 
behavior as an influence in The micro-teaching . tech- Bubb's presentation will in-
the classroo'ril. ~X:I1t Wi~le~ .or~:~~~t~: elude a series of visual, ver-
Charles M.GallowayofObio versity at 2:30 p.m. Monday hal and role playing incidents 
State University will present and Tuesday in Ballrooms A which require decisions \ on 
and B of the Center. the part of the pre-teacher. 
Kids Thrill to 'Whittington's Cat' Kibler will explain how a , teaching episode is Videotaped al}!i played back with the pre-( 
teacher and supervisor for, 
analysis. The, pre-teacher 
then ie-teaches the same con-
cept to a new group of stU-
dents "SId the process is re-
peated until competence is 
galned. 
By Tim Ayers 
' .... Ye" a Blast" said the 
direCtor as he introduced his 
play to a very del!) anding aud-
Ience . 
And that is e xactly what 
~ theater Ml of lcids did 
Fund, Unavailable 
For HigheF 'Wage, 
(Continuocl from Pogo 1) 
at the Department of The-
ater's children's play, "Olclc 
Whittington and His Cat." The 
play iSl'resently being shown 
at the Theater of the Com-
munications Building for a 
very select audience. 
The SRO crowd was served 
a tale of a poor boy m~g 
good, replete with heros, her-
oines, rats and a ca.,t. 
No one would doubt that 
bolding the attention of sev-
eral hllndred gramma,r school 
children is definitely a chal-
lenge. 
Al Johnson, as I'lick the 
hero; Anita Hosford as the 
cat; Bill Stiegle, the bumbling !P.""'-tl carol'M~gOmery, tbe 
c!1lushliig-1!eroine; and Cristen 
Onken, ~l c k- hearted 
Irish ~k, all hrought a good 
deal' of energy and enthusiasm 
to their parts. These five 
rriain characters were su~ 
ported by a very athletic cast' 
that got enough exercise in 
the chase scene. to last all 
year. 
says the pay rates are 
by law. set · But, ,the players did amazingly well. The lcids 
booed the villains. warned the 
hero of impending danger and 
cheered heartily the happy 
ending. 
SlU workers are divided 
into five classes and paid ac-
cordingly. Tbey include. pre-
profeSSional, clerical, ser-
vice; pre-slcilled and semi-
skilled, and temporary work-
~rs, 
They worked against the 
very fine sets of Gerald P att, 
wbo had the problem of~rans­
porting the action from the 
London streets, to sblpboard 
and tben to an Eastern p0-
tent ate's palace in the Spice 
Islands. 
After tbe plaf, the actors, 
went to the lobby to meet 
their public. They had a good 
Indication of their success as 
they were swept against the 
wall by the waist-high croWd. 
Rendleman and A dam s 
agree also that a union would 
burt- opponunities for student 
employment in Carbondale. 
,. There' has already been 
a reluctance by some em-
ployers here to hire stu-
dents, " Rendleman sa i d. 
"When ' you start dealing with 
a lhlrd party which sets work-
ing conditions, the opponuni-
tiM: will be -decreased even 
more." 
uIf union offiCials set their 
rates high, If Adams added, 
fO student jobs will cease to 
,eXist in many cases. You 
would be putting, in many 
. cases, unionized w 0 r ·k e r S , 
wbere unions don't ex.1st~5 
"The University could hire 
ciVil service workers at a lot 
tess expense than stUdents," 
Adams concluded. "But that's 
a price we're glad to pay to 
help them get an education." 
Daily Egyptian 
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Is m Tuesdar lhrough Saturc1a)" lhroughoul 
the s chool rea r. ucept during L"nlve rslty 
vac.alion periods, eumlnulon wHks . and 
legal hollda)'1 ~)' SOuthern IlIinol l L'ntver . 
.5 11)". Carbondale . illinois 6290LSt'c.ondcJass 
postait' paid at Ca rbondale , illinois 62901. 
Pollciel of the £ &ypc:lan are the respon· 
s Unlit)' of tho> edi tors. Statements published 
here do not neCC'lIuil)" rdlect lhe opinion 
of rhe admlnJS!ral lon or an)' department of 
rjlt'l"nl...ersll)". 
E 1itorlal and bullnus offices lou!ed In 
Building T-48. Fllal officer, Howard R. 
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Woo(I Jr. 
An even greater measure 
of the players' success Is 
that t!)e children were quiet 
when the y were supposed to 
be. lAt least, as quiet as 
several hundred kids can be). 
ua ... ,a ............ W"s THEATRE 
EKOAYS STARTING 8:00 ·CONTINUOUS SAT.SUN . FROM 
ll1IlNER OF 5 .~~ .......... _ ........... , .• t;,c8 
ACADEMY *~0lI~1) or:j\\U$j , ' 
AWARDS '" /f,'I,.'f1,~ 
"\I\'DR[u~" Pil;\t,\i.~ 
- . . 
1"1\ "~"'T\L }. 
RiiiARD HAYDNI'·.::"'::~,=1:"I ELEANOR PARKER~ 
SHOWYIME, WEEKDAYS 8,QG.SAT. SUN; :bOO. s,00 ,8,00 
. ADMISSION, ADULTS $1.7S-CHILDREM .75 
Also at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Ballrooms, Roy Bubb of the 
State University College in 
Brookport, New York~ will 
OPEN 6:30 
START 7:00 
FridQy-sa,u~ 
AS A SIN6IIG, SItOOT1N6, 
SON OF A GUN!. 
OPEN 6:30 
• START 7:00 
Friday-Saturday -Sunday 
". 
.ESI ' I" 
--
,. 
I!'IIIi ,_a 
--2nd Feature-
"AmbUsh Bay" 
HU~H O'I}R'IAN , MICKEY ROONEY 
cO~~e'~8atio~ "with ' Th~dore :Bik~i 
Highlights WSIU-TV Programming 
Horseback ridlng is not juSt 9:~0 p.m: 
for Western stars as shown in Conversations : HTbeodore 
a seven-day armchair ride on Bikel." 
'''Rancheros Vlstadores," a 
part of the p assport 8: Vaga-
bond serles, at 8 p.m. today 
on WSIU-TV, Channel 8. 
Other programs: 
. :30 p.m. 
Wbat's New. 
S p.m. 
Th~ Friendly Giant . 
5:15 p.m. 
Industry on Parade: Docu-
mentary. 
10 p.m. ) 
N.E.T. _ Playhouse : "An 
Evening's Journey to Con-
way, Mass:'" 
'Shady Affair' Set 
For WS IU (FM) 
" Tbe Shady Affair of the 
Duke of Engblen" is the title 
'of a program o.n "Time Wlll 
Not Tell" to be heard at 7:30 
p.m. today on WSIU(FM) . 
Other programs: 
5:30 p.m. 
Film Fearures : (To be a n- 2 :05 p.m. 
nounced) . , Report From Springfield. 
6 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 
French Chef: "French 
Crepes-?uzette.' , 
Beiglam Today. 
3:10 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
News in Perspective . 
7:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Features the 
music of Schubert, qeetho-
yen and Dvorak. 
What's Ne;w: "New York." 7 p.m. 
About Science . 
8 :30 p.m. 
Legacy: "West and the Wind 8 p.m. 
Blowing." Way Back When. 
9 p.m. 
Tbe 
8:35 p.m. 
Chamber Concerts. 
VARSITY HELD DVER I ADIoU SSIONS ALL ADULTS $l . S9' CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 -7S. 
, CARBONDALE 
NOW.PLAYING 
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED 
SHOW T IMES 
NO RESE~VED SEATS· POPULAR PRICES 
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRES ENTS 
TAYLQR BURToN 
VARSITY 
IN THE B URTON - ZEFFIRELU 
PRODUCTION OF 
THE 
flAMING 
SOFTHE HREW 
. TECHNICOLOR8 
PANAVISION® 
TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE 
ONLY AT 1l:3OP. M. 
LA TE 'sO 0 W BOX OFFIcE OPENS 10: 15 
. ALL SEATS $1 .00 
r----- PLAYIIOY MAGAziNE SAYS: --"""'""' 
"NUDEST ELKE SOMMER 
1 I\YNig1ir1 
Thrilling spy chase through 
the sex capitals of the worllj 
E. WALNlIT & S. ,WALL . 
LATE SHOW 
FRio ~. SAT. 
NIGHT!!! 
SHOW STARTS 
THIS WEEK 
AT 
11:15 p.m ~ 
r 
'HI~LOVE 
CHAlLENGED' 
THE FLAMES OF 
REVOLUTION! 
RONALD 
COLMAN 
in Charlefji D ickens' 
A TALE OF 
TW CITIES 
"A TALE OF TWO CITIES" SPECTAtUL,AR DRAMA 
BASED ON CHARLES ~ICKENSi GREAT NOVEL 
With Ronald Colman at the head 
of a cut of 112 i peaking players 
T!:o Ci~~~ .. ·O:e~~ld~::~;t; 
.:.ree.n version of i one of Chafr"ea 
Dickens' most powerful ROVela, i •• 
motion picture of absorbing intereat 
and llpectade.. 
Colman plays the role of the ad· 
venturous and heroic Sydney Car-
~~:;~ b;~i~uf~u,mtti:~, ~~: 
May Oliver, Reginald Owen and 
Basil Rathbone. Colman'. perfonn-
.nee was named the best of the year 
by the Screen Actor's Guild. 
The story of " A Tale of Two 
Cities"ia well known to the millions 
who have read Dickens' immortal 
FROM THE PRO 
~ . wt.LNUT& S. WALL ST. 
classic. Faithfully depicted..in the' among the DlURS of the French 
screen venion, it tells of the joys peaaantry,showsthe intimateeventa 
and sorrows, the adventures and the that touch the flame to the powder, 
~':iahf !n~ittlF~eh~ ~h:eo:; :~! ~~ri~~D~:ul:n: 
caught in the maelstrom of the the storming of La-"'Force priaon and 
French Revolution of 1789. Specifi- the Ba.stiUe.~es of the Revolu-
cally. it tells of the love of.-Sydney .. tionary TnDunal. scenes of the fa-
Carton fo~~i.e-Manefte. plaYed moUi Old Baitey trial in London-
by E1iiibethl Allan - a love that" aU spectacular h~h1igbta of a memo' 
w!l$ doomed to f rustration in life '> orable screen production. . 
but which tranacended death. ,, " A Tale of Two Cities" was di-
The tremendous spectacle scenes reeted by J.ack Conway. It wU'pro-
of this film are in t.he tradition of . duecd by-1)avid O. Sehnick, the 
"Ben-Hur," "Quo VadiA" and other producer of such epic pictures as 
giant panoramic productions. Swing- " Gone With the Wind," and " David 
iog the focal point of interest be- Copperfield," another great Charles 
tween London and Pam, the action Dic:.kens classic.. . 
depicts the s low fomenting of revolt 
WEEKDAY SCHEDUL E - SHORT AT 6,30 & 8:45 
AND FEATURE AT 6 , 45 & 9 ,00 
SEE SCHEDUL E FOR SAT. & SU N. AT BOTTOM OF AD III 
The· way thay talk about"Tha Family Way" 
.................................... 
l:IIuot·_ ....... 1111 •• ,..... •• 1l1li .... 
...... cIaIty ... ..,.. - ... 
, ............. I1IIr1IIII. .... -.,.. ...... _ 
1IrI* ......... , ...... _ 
....... ........... ............. 
............ - ... _ ...... -
................................ 
-......,. ... ..,.., .... ..... 
....... ..,.-*." __ r ... ,_ 
....... ~",.,... 
"We .... __ aI1eI1t ......... ,.... 
... ... -...... ... ........... -
.... kiu . ... _ IDn:1IIII .. stick wIII1 .... 
..til.., _ ..... " -<JIo ,,_ 
SAT. & " FAMILY" AT 2:15-4:30-6:45 & 
SHORT AT 
AND 4:15-6:30 & 8:45 
... . \ 
" 
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Why figh.t 
. .--
Congr.ssiot:lal 
l 
Generosity 
With a national deficit of $340 billion, 
the United States is very likely. to .increase 
~hat sum by several billion donars in the 
next fiscal year. 
Several administration officials have urged 
a cut in the federal budget, but· thus far 
Congre~s has been unwilling tb make a 
significant slice in expenditures. 
Congress ' did cut more than $1 billion 
from some of the President.' s non-defense 
px:ograms recently. but reductions will have 
to be much greater to combat the coming 
blizzard of expected expenditures. 
The I. pork barrel' legislation is catching 
the eye of many officfals and voters. The 
spending goes at such a pace that many 
agencies have been unable to spend funds 
as fast as they are allocated. And new 
programs are springing up at a rapid rate 
whh federal funds footing the bilL 
Surely some of the federal spending Can 
be reduced. The defense dollar takes a 
big chunk OUt of the budg~[, but several 
other projects could probably stand tbe 
economy ax. 
The House did try to make some re-
d4ctions recently in the PreSident's Model 
Cities Program, but members of the Senate. 
saw fit to put the bulk of the proposed 
cut ;)3ck into tbe project. 
The way Congress is spending money, 
taxation in the yea:rs to come will 'probably 
have to be greatly increased. And the hike 
will likely be more than the President's 
proposed 10 per ce nt surcharge. 
At pre~ent, a cut in the budget is very 
unlikely. Cpngress is in 'a money-spending 
mood. In . the end, taxpayers might take 
a -~ferent view of the free-spending leg-
islator I many of whom wiU be up for elec-
.. tion next-"year. 
Bobyorbes' 
More Reliance 
Upon MiJil>CJry 
While the United States continues to fight 
the Vietnam War on the terms of the enemy, 
at/ the cost of tl)ousands of American lives, 
~-he Joint Chiefs of Staff in America strongly 
'criticize the political implications that are 
governing military decisIons. 
Every day ' there are news reports about-
how we are stepping up the bombing in 
North Vietnam and indicating the number 
of air "strikes made against their targets. 
What isn't clearly stated is !low strategi-
cally imponant these targets are in our ef-
ton to win the war in the very near .future. 
The Joint Chiefs of Staff have pointed out 
the farce of the situation--that a primitive 
nation can withstand the onslaught of the 
greate{lt mUitary power in the world. 
Of tlle 242 .targets which the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff considered militarily Significant, only 
22 were struck. 
This lengthy war shows no signs of ending. 
Many more lives will be needlessly lost 
before it's over. It is about tim e that the 
advice o( the Joint Chiefs of Staff in fighting 
this war be taken. _< 
~ 
"---
Tom Gaylo 
L~tt~rs· Welcome 
\ 
The Daily - Egyptian soliclls letters (to 
the editor. Any subject may be discussed. 
However, letters should be brief. Not more 
than 200 words or about one and a half 
typewritten pages, double spaced, will be 
accep<ed. 
All - letters must be Signed, including 
writer's address and, if. poss!1>le, telephone 
numbe~ The editors reserve the right to 
apply routine editing procedures to make 
the contribution s conform to thelaw, decency 
and space. 
J 
To the Editor: 
/ 
A Torn Issc1e 
seem wor-ks at its - bese unless all 
persons iJt!olved practice com-
municatt6n and cooperation. 
Fo!' the student with limited time 
and patience. a xeroxing service 
. supervised by the Serials Depart-
ment on the seventh floor of Mor-
ris Library ,will assist them im-
mediately. Also, at present, the 
library officials are looking into 
the possibility of' placing self-
service xeroxing machine's on spe-
cific floors "Of the library as have 
. I-
For Vietnam? 
To the Editor: 
During the last few days Ameri-
ca has been rocked by a series 
of anti-war demonstrations. I must 
truthfully say that I am- bojhlnd 
these demonstrators one-hundred 
per cent. 
Why should hundreds of Ameri-
~r;:un~~n ;t~~t e:l~h r:::rin be~:~~ 
iDgton D. C. are not . willing to 
. admIt the Unlled States involve-
ment in Vietnam is one of the 
biggest mistakes America has ever 
made? Because of America's fool-
ish pride wives are· losing hus-
bands, children are losing fathers, 
and mothers are losing sons in a \ 
war which doesn·t even concern 
the United States. 
At the present time rm a sen-
ior in h,gh school and boy, it 
makes me sick knowing that there's 
a possiblIity that the boy sitting 
next to me in English, Spanish 
or history won't live to see his 
twenty-first birt1lciay because of ' 
a war· r hir h-::doesn't involve him. 
;r~~~~r~t::t at:a~ebo:e~!!~:: 
his high school diplom a. 
If freedom meant so much to 
the Vietnamese people 1hey'd be 
fightrng with all their strength 
instead of sitting back waiting 
for the United States to win 'he 
war for the m. 
What we n~ed in this country 
are more anti-war demonstrations 
and less taile about who's going 
to be the presidential candidates 
in 1968. 
Jacqueline Jackson 
Freepon, lliinois 
M'iscount 
It has been called to our atten-
tion that a large amount of muti-
lation and destruction of library 
periodicals a nd boo~s takes place 
every quaner at the Morris Li-
brary. .students carry books from 
the library without checking them 
out, ) thus feeling no moral obli-
gation to return them. At the same 
ti-me, articles are cut and torn 
from periodicals and books, leav-
ing printed sources of information 
'incomplete and thus unsatisfactory 
for research purposes. been done at Thompson Point and University Park. . The student body president has 
Thousands of dollars are spent 
each year in the replacement of 
mutilated periodicals and missing 
books by the Serials Department, 
Special Services Department, and 
the Division Librarians at Mor-
ris Library. Open stacks are 
permitted for the convenience and 
availability of information for tbe 
s tudents and professors. With thiS, 
a xeroxing service is .situated on 
the main floor for the indiyidual 
who wishes to buy his own copy 
of specific pages from a~k, 
magazine, or abstract. 
Why do some feel it necessary 
to borrow materials on a per-
manent baSiS, takipg something 
that does not belong to them? Is it 
that five cents an exposure is too 
expensive? - Is it that a student 
is so terribly rushed that 20 
minutes of his time is entirely too 
v~luable to wait for a xeroxed copy? 
Must they be dishonest? Or do 
professors who ass i g n large 
classes the same topic and ma-
terials seem scarce •.. provoking 
a first-come-first-served atti-
tude? 
We propose that professors no-
tify t~e library of such large 
assignmenes, ask that a specific 
number of copies be !Dade of 
ltaJc:en on anothe. field -- people 
Time and a nickel may be a counting. Somehow from the 
limiting factor to the busy stu- ground be could maJc:e a closer 
dent. yet replacement of mutilated esti1Dation of peace protestors in 
and missing materials takes not Washington last week-end tban 
only eXlended periods of time and could the federal authorities. Tbey 
extremely detailed procedures, but used photographs taJc:en from 
thousands and thousands of dol- planes and said 50,000 to 55,000 
lars! took pan. Our President stated 
What have you permanently that" There were at least 200,000 
"borrowed" from Morris Li- marchers." It. is' hoped that this 
brary? example of irresponsibility'is not 
going -to be typical of student gov-
ernment the whole year,. Barbara Spencer Representative Design 100, 
Section I R. Kurt Shafer 
Srccer Deserves RecoSii n ition 
" To the Editor: 
As an old collegiate (Oberlin) 
soccer letterman. and captain of 
a hlgh school team in England, 
I have more than once ·in the iast 
two or three years written co Dr. 
Boydston and tbe Athletics Com-
mittee to agitate for the estab-
lishment of soccer as an ini::er-
collegiat_e sport at Southern. 
should be spending ·their own funds 
for make-shift uniforms and trans- . 
portation i nothing shon of mon-
strous. 
That the Athletic Committee 
should hesitate even for a 'moment ' 
whether or not to legitimatize the 
team's standing in the eyes of'the 
world of inter~llegiate athletics 
is shameful. 
valuable articles and ask thac spe- Southern hopes to be a leader 
clfic books be put aside. In this 
Perhap:s the realization that 
there has bloomed on our campus 
a [earn of real H amateurs, .. who 
do not play for money. jobs. tuition, 
etc.,,tbut for 'the love of the game, 
has paralyzed our Committee of 
pundits Into inaction. Perhaps t1iey-
realize that amateurisin is,·if I 
may misquote Wllde, .. ~ adeli~ · 
care exotic fruit, touch it and the 
bloom Is gone. " . Why not risk it? 
case, each student would be re- ip. international. education, and a 
quire d to purchase the xeroxed co- great deal of money Is undoubtedly 
pies for tbe minor expense of being spent to- make that bope a 
ten to thirty cents, depetlClirig on reality. Can we believe then that 
the lengtjl of the article. We this University cannot afford -- to 
dare you, tbe . student, to be your . provide Its hundreds of foreign 
students with an opportllnlty to 
. own bonest self, at your very best, Oftidally reJ!resent us ·on the fteld 
all the time In or~r. to maJce In the most International of an 
such a resourceful complex as tbe team spons?-
library a complete one. No ~y.- ., ..• . lbat .. ,ream of.sudlbighca\iber 
F> . 
~c1~~~~~ 
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A Change in Sp'ain! With /Franco at the Reig·n? 
By Antero Pietila 
Maybe those ·signs on the- hoard 
,fences Of Madrid building con-
sturctlons are still there praising 
uthe 2( years of peace:' In April 
they w~re. B.ut it was not untn 
April this year that the Madri..l! 
riot police were provided shiny 
new steel helmets. And last week-
end they were needed once again 
when the police were trying to 
tranquilize what Is believed to be 
the worst political disturbance in 
Spain this decade. 
J'he last 12 months have been 
a r em ark able if strange time, ~f ',. 
contradictory trends In Spanlsli 
politics. 
First the air of libe ralization 
prevailed. The new pre ss law 
provided bree zes of freedom to an 
extent that a Madrid editor, when 
returning from the United States . 
didn't believe he was in Spain. 
For the very first time s ince the 
Civil War it was possible to arouse 
cautious discuss ion in the pre ss 
about the fuJure of the nation. 
One paper even suggested a variety 
of "political groups ." 
This hint at the political parties 
banned in the country of Movi-
miento, the Palange-based nation-
al movement, was rebuked by the 
Chief of State, Generalissimo 
Francisco Q;ihamonde Franco, 
when he introduced the new Or-
ganic Law (constitution) to the 
Con es last November. 
"Let all Spaniards remember 
that every nation Is always beset 
by Its familiar spirits, which differ 
from one country to anot her. 
Spain's ' are: a (SPI~ of anat chy, 
negative critiCism, lack of soli-
darity among her 'peqple, extrem-
ism, and mutual enmlty~ Any 
political system that tends to en-
courage tbose shoncomin s, the 
liberation of Spain's familiar 
spirits, sooner or late r (and far 
more probably sooner than later) 
will bring to naught any material 
progress and any improve ment in 
tbe life of our countrymen:' 
El Caudillo then went on to as-
sert tbat political parties are not 
a nece ssity in a --democracy", a 
cre-ed the Greek mUitary junta 
later shared with him. 
The new constitution was the 
first attempt to prepare Spain for 
the departure of EI Caudillo as 
It provided tbe appointment of a 
Prime Minister chosen by the Head 
of State from a list of three can-
didates of the Council of Realm. 
It also guaranteed restoration of 
the monarchy in the death or· in-
capacity· of the Head of State. 
More s ignificant to ordinary citi-
zens, however, was that the con-
stitution Insured religious liberty 
for non-Catholics as legal right. 
Protestant churches were allowed 
to hold their services freely. 
There was even a joint Catholic 
and Jewish service of prayer and 
song~ for the very first time in 
mode rn Spain. 
The constitution furthermore al-
lowed \08 members of the 563-
seat Cortes to be elected by pop-
ular vote, a mere exercise in 
folklore (as was seen this fall) 
s ince the result was a foregone 
conclusion. 
At the same time Spain tried 
to break the barriers of isolation . 
A nation bearlnll the burden of 
Fascism, it was accepted to the 
United Nations in 1955. To the 
European Economic Community it 
applied in 1961, but had polit ical 
difficulties and is still negotiating 
about a preferential trade agree-' 
ment. Spain does not maintain 
diplomatic relation s with Com-
munist countries. However, after 
the success of Italians and French 
in obtaining major orders from the 
Soviet Union, Spain also has begun 
to make concessions in its poli-
tical orthodoxy. It establlsbed 
consular and commercial relations 
with Romania in January and signed 
a trade pact with Russia in Feb-
ruary. The Pegaso plant, one of 
ttle biggest manufacturers of buses 
in Europe, even changed the tra-' 
ditlonal white color of its trucks 
to green to' sell some 70 to Po-
land. But compromise of colors 
has always been easier in busi-
ness than in politics. 
The trend of liberalization soon, 
howeveJ{, turned into one of retro-
gres'slon as the sm all but influ-
ential Falange hard - core main-
tained that the decreasing control 
was leading to more evil than good. 
Revisions in the penal code made 
It possible to jall a newsman from 
six months to six years in cases 
involving the publishing of "dan-
gerous information,. ..... 'tlr criticism 
of the governmeny..vithout sllowing 
,fdue respect:" ) _ 
One of the most important deve-
. lopments in Spain during the last 
12 months hasbeenthelJ1ushroom-
ing of illegal workers' commis,;, 
sions and students' unions. Some 
of theseffcomisionesobreras"have 
even succeeded in gaining deci-
sive control of local govemment-
' directed syndicates which repre-
sent workers and employers as 
well. The result has been a 
series of strikes and walkouts. 
. And in spite of large-scale arrests 
labor' s struggle is strengthening. 
Student riOts took the form of 
class- strikes shonly after the be-
ginning of spring semester. Be-
sides Madrid and Barcelona they 
spread all over the country, to 
Valencia, Saragossa, Santiage. 
Malaga, Salamanca, Valladolld, 
Granada, and Bilbao. They have 
continued even after the Cabinet 
decreed that all students involved 
i{I rioting would lose their exemp-
tion from military service. Main-
ly domestic as the issues are. 
there have been several demon-
str ations agalnst the U.S • . pollcy 
in V ietnarn. One of the m re-
sulted in the deportation of three 
American students enrolled at the 
University of MaHrid. 
In late April certain constitu-
tional guarantees were'suspended 
for three months in .the nonhern 
Basque province. Extensive ar-
rests were made. but despite warn-
ings 'demonstrations were staged in 
major Spanish citie s OJ' May Day. 
In San 'Sebastlan, a youth was sbot 
in the face as police fired on 
crowds. An estimated 300 per-
sons, including 14 priests, were 
held throughout the country as a 
reSUlt. 
In many areas It is the young 
clergy that has t aken the leader-
ship of the illegal labor and stu-
dent movement. The Church, with 
its conservative leaders Ibyal to 
Franco, has tried to prohibit 
priests from participating in fur-
t;.B:l.~TDe~~.t.!{T!t0J~~~:,r;:, ~:esi~. ~. ah!si:!:~edgrt~~u:!:::;::~: 
in Finland and the United States and had served as a foreign corre-
5pondont for a large F innish daily . -
----' . 
ther demonstrations and set tighter 
control over the Catholic Acclon; 
but It is in straits as.youngpriests 
would rathe r listen to the gospel 
of social reform preached from the 
Vatican. 
One of tbe most 'tbrillD\'g"new 
French mOvies Is "La Guerre est 
finie" , a story about tbe frus-
trations of a Communist under-
ground organization. Starring 
Yves Montand and Swedish actress 
ingild Thulin, It tells how under-
ground headquarters in France 
have lost control over the local 
scene in Spain. .And It Is not 
a fiction only: the language of 
"Radio Espana Indep~ndlente," 
the voice of the illegal .Spanlsh 
Communist party broadcasting 
from Prague, Is sticking too m uch 
to old Civil War cliches to ap-
peal to the Spaniards of today. 
None of the quarreling exile or-
ganizations working from France 
is hetter off either. So It Is that 
even if there is no united anti-
Franco movement in Spain tOday, 
those numerous illegal opposl- · 
tlon groups existing ar~ essentially 
domestically-led •. 
Tbe Franco Administration sits 
its horse well and security police 
are as efficient as ever. though 
more . sophisticated in methods. 
But th'ere it? no question about the 
fact that the opposition Is strength-
ening. in regard to the future 
It Is significant that cooperation 
between illegal worker and stu-
dent organizations Is buddin~ that 
there Is quite a perceivable a 
group of Christian democrats with-
in the Movlmlept6; and that young 
priests, socially ... aware, are active 
politically too. 
"We are waiting. He's 74 now,-
so we are waiting:' 3 young cor-
respondent of the London Observ-
er sum med up the situation in 
Spain, referring to the aging El 
Caudillo. Then he asked whether 
-tbi s writer knew where , they are 
going to bury Franco on his death. 
. "Valle de los Caidos?" I an-
swered remembering the monu-
mental cath'edral of the Valley of 
the Fallen carved in the moun-
tains near EI Escorial. 
· ·WeU, as a matter of fact, no-
body knows," be said. UBut one 
thing Is sure, It will not be Jeru-
salem 3S there are too many 
Spaniards afraid of hi s resurrect-
ing 6n the third day. " 
I 
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R·.e~idence .Fe·lJow Applicalionsrf4 ~a~'lable . Soon 
Applications for students one for male and one for 
wlsbing to be residence fel- female stUdents, 10 addition 
low. during the year 1968- to oiber openings, Wilson saId, 
691:rf:.,::e::~~a:~~s ~:;;t?: . ;~Id~~cemof:ll::rn~~:t f: 
tain' applications from the Of- filled next year. 
flee of the Dean of StUdents, wnl3O~ said it is Imponant 
Building •• A. U Washlngron that students get and return 
'Square, until the middle of applications only from' bis of-
winter quarter, according [0 fice or from Dean Virginia 
Henry Wilson, graduate in- M o"b"r e ' s s.ecretary, Mrs. 
tern. Sbaron Plnkenon, In Building 
W-ith the opening of Brush U A •. " He sald that last year 
Towers, tWO 17-story dorms, there was confusion because 
. f ~ appUcations were being pro- quan'lrs ~ D9t less than at Ie ' three nIgbts per week 
cessed not only from the 3.0 3:e one quarte~. must served on duty at bis 
central office but at area of- 2. T OIdem JIlII81-..attend ball (7 p.m. untU 7 a.m .• ). 
flces as well. . orienta n programs pr~ to 5. Tbe lItIldent must not 
To give studeDts time to plan beginning of )De fall quaner leav~ campus more than one 
activities before assWnlng and. other pi-service tralnlng weekenp per , month or three 
positions of residence fellows sesslons.foected by tbe as- weekends per quarter. 
next fall, initial Imerviews slstanydean of students. 6. Transfer undergraduates 
and those by area beads will , 3yTbe student must not take must bave Uved on campus at 
be. conduc~ed early, WUI30n over 16 quaner bours and least one quarter before ap-
said. .' !Dust enroll 10 bigher edu- plying. . • 
After the Initial interview cation 402 eltber before or Wilson sald requirements 
by WUson at the central ~'- upon employment. and description of functions 
flce, students 'may select 4. Twenty hours per week for the positions are only 
area at wbtcb they would lIke must be acl1viHy devoted by tentative, pending approval of Economists Plan Seminar ' to work or be referred to the the student to his duties an<\' area d s. 
area for wbicb they are best 
sulted. Quring Winter Term at SIU Residence fellows will be 
" gi"e~ frep~m and board, 
An SIU economist who at-
\ tended the first of a series 
of meetings of the Joint Kan-
sas-Missouri 5 em ina r on 
Tbeoretical and Applied, Eco-
nomics Oct. 27 at the UnI· 
versity of Kansas, said one of 
the seminars would he held 
on the Carbondale campus 
early in 1968. 
Charles G. Stalon of the SIU 
de~rtment of economics said 
other meetings are slated for~ 
the Universities of Iowa and ~ons w be paid. In 
Missouri, and SIU during the cases ~ere bo d is not sup-
current academic year. One plied, 35---pe month compen-
is scheduled for Washington sation ill be provided the stu-
University, St. Louis, 10 the dents, WUson said. 
fall of 1968. Among the requirements for 
Stalon and Andrew J. Pe- residence, fellow positions are 
tro, also of . economics the following: 
department, represented SJU 1. Tbe student must be at 
at the I Kansas seminar, held least a junior with a 3.5 over-
at Lawrence. Stalan will set all grade Point average, and 
up the program for the Car- ' must maintalo a 3.3 grade 
bondale meeting. \ point for . two consecutive 
Mathematics Council Elects 
Donald Paige Vice President 
Shop With 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
Just can't! 
.... r to miss 
The ORIGINALS 
~?rol~~, " 1:.30 •. m • • 
SATURDAY 
10:00 p.m •• 2 •• m. 
at 
S~dy's 
5 mil •• ,!orth ,on Iiw(.-S7 at D~Soto 
I An SIU educator has been 
elected elementary _vice pre -
s ident of tbe Illinois Coun-
cil of Teachers of Mathema-
tics. 
Donald D. Paige of the De· 
panment of Elementary E~u· 
ca~io was named to the of-
f! at tbe ' annual meeting of 
th Council Friday at Cham-
paign, wl!l.ch was attended by 
1,600 p~ersons.~ principally 
teachers of matbemadcs. 
Paige gave two one-hour 
talks .at the meeting, using the 
topiCS, uDiscovery Teaching 
in Elementary Scbool Mathe· 
matics" and uUse of Audio-
visual Aids In Elementary 
Mathematics ... 
A native of Dike, Iowa, Paige 
has heen on the SIU faculty 
for the past year. He has 
his doc[Orate from Indiana 
University. 
A sUnday Afternoon 
Conyenience ... 
~rGI'I~,,'-~,«P'" bas e~~ated a I!brary 
1 • (J . ol, l"'bio~ Cbeek out tbe miDis aDd 
\ , jumpers witb matcbiD~ bose aDd ebeek iD 
{ 
OD .th! latest aDd ~re.test iD style. 
Modeled by JaDiee Cha.eey. 
THE Rutli Cliufcn-SHOP 
'I Southgate Sho.1:tpi ft8 Cente, 
"Our ideaa cealer ero"" ~ .. 
( 
Univ.ersity (:enter Sunday Buffet. 
Make tbis a pleasant 
Sunday afternoon. 
Let us serve YOU 
Sunday Buffet 
.Smorltasboard style, 
in the Roman Room. 
Featurinlt C.arved Steam 
Boat of Roast Beef, Deep , 
Fried Cbieken and a 
seleetion of otber temptiag 
di"be8. Served to you in a 
bright'- pleallUlt atmo8phere. 
11.80 for adult8 
.90 Cor' ebildreD 
Hour8 of Serviee: 
11 a.m. to 2 p .... 
University Center 
,FQOd, -Service 
Hunter Q"ik Cary 89 
Whole . Ib Boneless . . . 
Ham Half Ham . . .Ib. 95. . 
. Slioed ....... lb.99' Mon thu, Th,u. 12000 _ 9,00 P.M. 
We "redeem food stamps F,;d'/Y 1 
Saturday 
Sunday 
QUAKER 
OATS . 
180 • . g:c. ' Sox 
. with 
coupon 
~------~------~ 
We reserve 
tho-right to 
li mit quanities 
Quaker Oats ..•. . . . 18·o&. box 
94 with coupon and addition-
al purchase of $5.00 or more 
exclud ing items prohibited by 
law. Expires Nov . 7 at Sav 
Mart Discount Foods . 
Who"! . 
FRYERS 
Prices Effective 
Hoy 1, 1967 fo Hoy 7, 1967 
. Star Kist 
6% oz. cans 
Tuna 
Blue Bonnet Margarine 4 I-lb. $1 pkg • • 
.\ 
.. elfoot or Shoppers 
Bac,n ' 
'b·5 < 
\ 
Meot Items sold a' s Advertised 
Morton House 
Meats 
Chicken Dumpling Sliced Pork Salisbury Steak Sliced B •• f 
le3a:" 39 (. . 
2S lb. Bag 
Purina Chow $269 
Krait R & F . 
Slice American 'Cheese ~~:~ '49( Wide Noodles 2;~~:~. 49. 
, I 
Pet Ritz 
Peach or Apple Pie 4 for $1 Com,' t CI&anser 2 1AI oz'. 29'" . cons " Secret 
Interstate . Spra) -Deodorant ~t!9 99( 
French Fries 4 :k~~. $1 Autocrat ICE CREAM 11 gal. 
Ret or Supe r 
ctn . 
Pet Rib or 'Banquet 
frozen 
Old Judg. Coff •• _ •.• l-Ib. con Kotex " Cream Pies 
with coupon and additional 
purcha •• of $5.00 or more .x- 3 $.1. 
eluding itttms prohibitt d by 
law. Coupon valid Nov. 1 '\ 
thru'Hoy. 7, 1967. at Say-Mart 
.... ilDii·ieiOuintIFio~i·l·iiiiiiil .. llllllii. 
.4 $~ .' 
Sweet and Juicy 
California 
.Oranges 2 dol. , 79C ( 
Ib: 1 ( Select Ripe Pink or White ( Seedl ... · / S· Grapefruit bog 57c ' . Flordia Tend.r New (rop Green' Beans lb . 19' 
-
... .; 
.. 
·k 
.1 
( ' 
'[BJ't-App',al,$ 'to P'eople' 
" . ...... ' Fo~r Tax' Hike Backing 
WI'SHINGTON(APl -Presi- is inflation, which the admln- nunciation of t)rese proposals, 
del)t Johnson urged Americans' .isgation wants to combat by the President said: .. Those 
Thursd;iy to demand that Con- means of a 10 per cent s ur- proposed quotas would invite 
gress raise' taxes and defeat charge I5n income taxes. massive retaliation from our 
proposals for controversial The chief executive urged trading Jl'!l'tIII'rs a b road. 
import quotas . public support for this mea- Prices would rise. Our world 
In an address prepared for suy:.~ while saying, "I realize market would shrink. Sowould 
a consum~r assembly here, that it is hard for you to ask the range of goods from which 
Johnson said these [wo issues people you represent [Q s ur- AmerIcan consumers choose 
demand the attention of every render m 0 rem 0 n e y in what they buy. •• - t 
citizen and U threaten our taxes." Using the most empha~ 
consumers and our country." . The consumer assemply. , language, Johnson concluded, 
In effect. appealing over the bringing together representa- U these bills must not become 
heads of Congress to the peo- tives of consumer groups and l",a_w.,;._'_' ______ .... __ 
pie - something be has rarely the government. heard from r 
done 1,n' the past -- Johnson Johnson even stronger lan-
de-c.lared that members of guage about' " the threat 
Congress s hould hear fro11jl protectionism, which is 
the American consume r u loua ing its he ad in tbe form of 
and often. ,. certain quota bills now before 
One of the great· threats Congress. U 
faci.ng the .consumer, he said, In an unusually strong de-
VA W Sets Deadline 
For Chrysler Strike 
DETIiOlT(APl-The ~nitecf ing ses~ions hetweensubcom-
Auto Workers Union said minees Thursday. 
Thursday i t will strike Chrys- The union is striving to w1l) 
ler Corp. next Wednesday If from Chrysler a contract lllce 
no contract is reached bytben . [he one it obtained at Ford. 
witll !be naHon's third-largest The Ford pacl, which included 
automaker. gains equal to $1 an hour in 
Tbe UAW, in its 57th day wages and fringe henefits at 
of a strllce against Ford Motor the end of the ,third year, 
Co.. said !be union preSident, is the biggest contract gain 
Walter P. Reuther, will join in 8j1to industry history, Reu-
Chrysler negotiations Satur- t her said. 
FREE 
Door Prizes 
Hundreds of items to be 
auctioned including gro-
ceries , couches, chairs, di-
nettes, clothing, gift it~ms. 
Hitting new highs ... 
pacey new sweater 
radiants of 100% Orion 
acrylic. Variegated, 
m.rry~ilited 'mixers f 
ready to glow for tap 
' fash ion honors, Zazzi, 
pastel -plus c,olors, 
sweaters . 
,\ 
day afternoon in the drive to After contract issues are 
reach .. senle ment. Fo,d, resolve d atChrysler, the UAW 
second - biggest U. S. auto wU) talee Its de mands to Gen-
bu!!.,er, remained out of pro- enl Motors, which already 
du\;tloQ hecause local - level has heen warned by the UA W 
conljract disputes re main un- that local strikes will be 
settled at ·about a doze n For..g authorized if the giatit auto-
plants . maker resorts to too much 
Doors open 6:30 p.ni . 
Auction starts 7:30 p.rn-. 
In Old Moose Bbilding, 
~orth of CIPS, Illi 
Avenue, Carbondale, III . 'THE FAMOUS 
TJ:!e UAW annnounced the overtime in an effort to stock-
strUc:e deadline at Chrysler pile cars that would let it wait 
following a series of bargain- out a lengthy strike. 
Pot Party Documentary 
. Under Fire'5zh Evanston 
EV ANSTON, Ill. (AP )--Law 
enforcement agepcies studied 
possible- action Thursday after 
presentation of a television 
documentary purportedly 
showing Non hwestern Uni-
ve r sit y students smoking 
marijuana a t a pot party. 
Tbe first ponion of a two-
part film documentary was 
s how n Wednes,lay night by 
WBBM-TV, the Chicago outlet 
for the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System. 
It shOWed a pot pany re-
ponedlyon or near the North-
western campus. It included 
interview,". with several of the 
university;B students and a 
reponed faculty memher who 
kept their , faces partially ob-
scured' to hide their identi-
ties. 
The university called im-
mediately for criminal proS" 
ecutlon. 
"Since pos8es.sion of~­
Ijuana is a ~minal offense 
under the statutef;. . of State 
of lilinois, and. the Criminal 
Code of the United States" 
the staging of such and activ-
ity was itself a criminal of-
fense ,' · the university said 
in a statem ent. 
The unive rsity said the 
event was "staged by the par-
ticipants and others for the 
station's fUming." 
The station denied it staged 
the party forthedocumentary, 
saying: , 
uThe marijuana pany . was 
filmed on the campus ofNonh-
western University. The uni-
versity has accused us of 
staging the pany for 'ournews 
cameras. This WBBM-TV 
categorically denies. We were 
invited' to film the party for 
use within our news broad-
casts." 
State's Atty. John Stamos 
and U.S. Atty. Edward V. 
Hanrahan said theywould 
study 'the univers~y's demand 
t hat circum stances 0 f the 
filming he 
.~WUI4~,,~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 'A DAY 
'1 DAYS"A WEEI 
Ph. !)4'!j'-2.;t~ I 
don't let your freight cars 
wait 'in line 
'BRAINFARJ: pustles them through 
, ( 
Wajting in line is, a waste of time. For you, and for your 
freig~t cars, 'l'ha!'s why ·we put BRAINFARE to work 
breaking bottlenecks in our freight yards, And our BRAIN · 
FARE tlIam, heeded by Henry Davenport, came up with a 
sman bit of rwjw' math, They subtracted half the' time it 
takes to stan ,~ng cars. As a result. ic customers are 
getting better freight service. Let us tell YQIO'! about it. 
Get in touch with Howard Powell, our TrafficVoce-Presidenl. 
at 135 fall 11th Place, ChiCjlgO, m. 666os, Or phone 
312·922-4811 . 
M';n Line 
eAAlNFARE is Illinois Central's 
new tOlal warfare pro gram · 
!!aains1 outmoded concepts Df 
' hnspof'lltion. We've marshaled 
our best human and electronic 
tnins into problem·sotving task 
forces tozeroin on VOW taUl dis-
tribution and marketing n~, 
'''7 
,r 
." ) 
Ho",.,. ... ~J. '''7 J 
i · 4'63 ~vte.t Cong. Die"'in Futile A'tt¥~/i"' 
I SAIGON (API--Red com- enemy assaule-force in a 20- seven civilians, wounded 10 ~ommwiist troops., at-
I manders sacrificed platoon minUte battle before dawn with and burned more tban 300 tacked units( of the 3rd Marine after platoon of Viet Cong the help of artlllery and air homes at Dal Loc, a district regiment about .J~o miles 
troops Thursday in. their power, following the pattern ham let mid way between south of tJje Lea<y"rneck pOst 
fourth futile effon of the weel< ~y set If.st Sunday. Random American Coastal bases at <at Con Thi~ just below the 
to seize Loc Nlnh, a district shooting followed for nearly Da Nang and Chu Lat. They d mlll art eli'" ' p nded 
headquan<jrs town 72 miles five hours. J pinned down South Vietnamese e t ze zone. ou . 
nonb o~ Saigon. It looked Field j dlapatebes s ald 463 troops at a nearhy compound heavily hy U.s. artlllery, they 
like mllltary madness. of the Communists were and shelled positions at twO fina1ly pulled back after a 
U.s. and South Vietnamese killed. U.S. Marine poaltions six four-bour fight. American 
soldiers beat back a massive If true that would mean miles wouthwest of Dai Loc. spokesmen said five Marines 
RQbbery 
Susp~cts 
Indicted 
CHICAGO (AP)-- A federal 
grand .jury returned indict-
ments Thursday charging 
three e x-convicts with aggra-
vated robbery In connection 
with the $83,783 holdup Fl-"i-
day of the Nonblake Bank 
during whleb two policemeri 
were slain. 
Named In the indictment 
were Ronald D. Rajne, 37, 
who Is recuperating in city 
jail hospital from wounda be 
suffered attempting to flee 
the bank; and Clifton DanJels, 
29, and Henry M. Gargano; 
35, who were arrested Tues-
day at a flsbing cabin in in-
diana. . 
A second indictment wa·s 
returned charging Gargano's 
sisier, Mrs. Annette Leon-
ardo,. 26, Lemont, and his 
girl friend, Miss Mary Cook, 
SO, Chicago, with being an 
accessor y after the robbery. 
Judge William J. Campbell 
of U.s. District Coun ordered 
the three men held without 
bond and,(s et $10.00Q bonds 
each fO~he women. 
Rain of Olympia , Wash., 
s erved a prison te rm in Wash-
ington for bank robber y and 
Daniels , of C lane, Ill., and 
Gargano, of Chicago, were 
paroled early tfin; year from 
the federal prison at Marlon, 
Ill., after serving time for 
bank r gbber y. 
Gargano, wbo was wounded 
dlll;ing the gun battle at t1)e 
bank, Daniels and the two 
wome n are being held by fed-
er al author ities in Indiana . 
They are e xpected to be r e -
turned to Chicago s bonly. 
832 Viet Cong have died in Unofficial repons said nine 
the offe.!lll1ve that American Marines were killed and 14 and 11 of tbe enemy were 
ufficers conSider Is motivated wounded. ' ~ed. 
primarily .by the enemy's R ' 0 ' ~ k Sh 
hunger for a propaganda vic- omney rops . etwor OW 
tory to offset South Yletnam's 
return' to. constitutional gov- . I,..ANSING, Mich. (AP)-- ha~e, In effect; made it man-
ernment. Gov. George Romney .sald .datory that I announce to a 
Losses among the allies, Thursday he will announce if s ingle n~orlt two weeks in 
dug in behind harbed wire advance that I had reached an 
barricades, were reponed to he Is a candidate for the Re- affirmative decision concem-
be one American and five publi~an_"'Imi9atlon--Jor pres-
South Vlemamese killed; 11 Idel1' " lli'a!nl near \future.... ing seeking. the presidential 
nomination,," Romney said. 
Americans and 10 South Vlet- Romney £illI~ has can- "A decision whethe'r or not 
namese wounded. Spokesmen celled the 'eoiumbla Broad- to become a candidate should 
said that brought allied totals casting System balf-hourtele- be conveyed first to all the 
there through the week to 35. vision program he had scbed- American people at one time 
killed and 106 wounded. uled for Nov. 15 "because through all media slmultail-InJ~':lv~0;:':'w~~~6~0~~~ of tbe restrictions Imposed eously and eq~y," he sald. 
by the network. .. "This is what I intend to do 
--Viet raiders killed 
.., 
~ ": ·,· d ... !~::: 
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Coffee 
House 
816'S. 
Illinois 
Op_= 9 p.III.-1 o.M. 
Fri . & Sot. 
Friday Onlye 
Hooteriann.y I ' 
featuring 
Group' I 
from the 
SIU FoiIcArt, 
'Societ>,-
Striped and knit {or a shapely 
{it is this pant dress by JUNIOR 
HOUSE. 
What could b. 
a .. or. p.rf.d gift 
~han your portrait? 
Phone for an 
appointment todD)' 
220 South Illinoill 
, 
/ 
SHARPEE'S comes up with a 
warm note {or the cool weat/ter 
anead . .. a cuddly car coat of 
heavy cord. Model Elain e 
· Covone. 
( 
MONDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30 
...... 10 DAilY EGypnAM Hoy __ ,3, 1967 
or " 
SIU Rodeo to Feature 
Riding, $5 Cal~ Chase 
The SIU Block and Bridle 
Club will sponsor Its annual 
amateur . rodeo beginning at 
1 p.m. on Nov. 12 at the SIU 
of agriculture. All Interested 
persons are invited to attend 
the rodeo. 
Hors~Center on the Unlver- F I 
s I t;¥1 Experimental Farms raternity nitiate3 
abd1.(,t twO mUes southwest of 
c~~:u:~deo will feature slx--, BU3ine33 Pledge3 
events -- bull and barrel rtd- Alpha Kappa P 8i, profes-
lng, straw"-bale roping, calf slonal business fraternity. has 
~~ve~ha~.~~~l~~~S~~b: initiated eight membersa 
They are Ron Bartlett, Pbll 
events will be open to all Clesen, Joe Eaton, Terry 
int~rested students at a nom- Keuper, Ron Ostrom. Bob 
Inal entry fee. Smith Ron Smith and Dan 
" The calf chase Is a unique WOJCI~Cbowskl 
activity In which ' about a dO",..;' 'Members w~re initiated at 
en calves with ribbons tied to' a banquet Saturday at the 
their tails are turned Into the Ramada Inn In Marion. The 
area, one having a five dol- guest speaker Victor Reback 
lar bill hidden In the ribbon. an honorary fraternity mem~ 
Conillfltants en t e r to give ber and presldentofthe Allen 
chase, retrieving as many rib- Industries In Herrin, dis-" 
bons as possible In the search cussed labor problems. 
for the well-heeled calf. The Outstanding Pledge 
The organization is com- Award was presented to Ron 
posed of students who are con- Banlett, and the Scholarship 
cerned with the animal phases Trophy was presented to Jim 
Mummen, current Master of 
Rltu:i!s. 
The cast for uThe Visit," 
the next production of the 
Southern Players, has been' 
announced by Director Sber-
win Abrams. Dates for the 
prodUction are Nov. 15-19. 
"Tbe Visit" was first per 
formed In ZUricb In 1956 and . 
has a cast of 42 playing the 
visitors and the vlslt~. 
Featured In the cast are the 
vlsllo.rs, Ch~tt_e Owens as 
thnm~eU.~I~Xlaire Zach-(anasslan; Bill t,lcHughes as 
her hus15artd; Dan Vance as her 
butler; lmd Mark Hansen, Jack 
Carroll, Leslie Applebaum 
and Howard Shraiberg as her 
unusual entourage. 
The visited are played by 
United Fund Drive 
l'aking Donat~n3 
Until December 1 
Rex Kanies. SIU division 
chairman for the Carbondale 
United Fund. said' that contrl~ · 
butlons for the 1967 drive 
will be collected until Dec. I. 
"It's stUI to early to come 
up with a figure on how much 
we've collected thus far:' said 
Karnes. "We're just now re-
ginning to receive contribu .... 
tions ." 
The Carbondale United Fund 
goal Is $55,242, of which the 
SIU division hopes to contrl-' 
bute $21,000. SIU pe~sonnel 
and faculty co n [r i bu [e d 
$20.251 during the 1966drlve. 
Dr. J.B. Taylor Is general 
chairman of the campaign. 
Health Service 
• The University Health Serv-
Ice announced the following 
admissions and dismissals 
Thursday: 
Admitted: Jobn Frew, 316 
E. College; Joanne Carlos, 
805 So. University; Dennis 
Arrlehiello. Southern Acres; 
Lolita Price, C 226 Woody 
Hall; Robert Kimmel, 1101 
S. Wall; Al Smith, 600 W. 
Mill; Joe Celebuck, 516 S. 
Rawllngs. · and Jeffery Nerow, 
1207 S. Wall. -
Christ.:nas Stamps 
'On Sale Monday F or True Italian 
Carbon"dale postmas ter Hu-
bert Goforrh has announced 
the 1967 Christmas s tamps 
will go on s ale starting 8 a.m. 
Tuesday. 
Come to ... 
Colletti's 
Nearly twice the size of tbe 
1966 version. the special five-
cent stamp r eproduces a por-
tion of Hans Memling' s "Ma-
donna and Child with Ange ls. " 
Thi s is a 15;~ century P4'm· 
ish oil painting-that hangs in 
the Na tionai"-Ga llery of Art 
in Was hington . D:-j: .. 
This is the s ixth in a~eries 
of holiday stamps. The nitial 
print order was fo r 1. bil-
lion. 
Others moke haU.hearted imi~tions of Italian 
pin.a . • We make it os you would find it in Rome 
or Haples. Our pizza recipes have been in the 
Collettii family for gftl.ration~. 
W. toke int.n·,. pride in pr.parin, your pi:r.* 
%0 _. the tru.1 Italian way. W. make our own 
doJ,tgh and fr.sh ing .. dients. W. lavish your 
pi ~ :r.a with your choices of .. eats and spices. 
And th.n w. serve it to you In a conte.por-
ary Italian atMosph ..... Carty ..... OnIers •• 
also availobl •• Come to Colletti's ... ta ... 
the differenc.. . 
Roben Zayas Ill; Dennis Im-
mel as the mayor; RogerHud-
son as the priest; Buddy Hymel 
as the schoolm aster; Douglas 
Jackson as the doctor; and 
Dennis Scblachta as the 
policeman. 
RyI)a, Beth Gruver, Gil Sar-
mento, Dick Blasuc\'I, P au! 
Lossau, Ken Bauder, Dalphine 
McAdory, Ken MoI'!'Y, Guy 
Klopp, Fred Knapp, Ken 
Meyer, Jerry Wheeler, Gerhld 
Kock, George Scbroll, and 
James Spresser. 
The play takes place In a . 
central Eurol!"an town. named j ScenefY for tbe p~uctl-on 
Guellen Tbe 'time Is the pre- will be designed by Pbll1p 
sent. . Guellenens In the cast Hendrem Costume.s will be by 
are Denna Scaleman, Billy Eelln SteWard Harrison. 
Padgett, Linda England, Barry 
Bloom, j::harles Traeger, Stan 
Eichen, Jerome Rosenberger, 
Duard Mosley, Robena Rodin, 
Gerry Mann, Mlchelene Pot-
Mall orders for season cou-
pon book exchang~s are now 
being accepted for "Tbe Vis-
It" through tbe Soutbern Play-
ers. Open sale will begin Mon-
day. Tickets are $1.50 for 
students and $2 for non-stu-
dents. 
son. 
Sharon LeBrun, Diane Eg-
gers, Kinda Anderson. Ellen 
YOUR GRADUATION RING 
the fine~ 
by (J0iin Roberts ' 
< MEN'S from 8S0 & up 
WOMEN'S fro& 825 & up 
--' . 
Order by Nov 4th for Xma3 delivery 
at ('DON'S JEWELRY 
102 S. Illinois . 
Officer Dangles 
Tie Tacs 
Chapter Guards · 
Lavaliers 
fFd4 
Girl oj the Week 
Ted's girl of tAe week ·is Mis s Sandy Ma c Niff of 
Poloti.ne, Illinois.. Twenty-one year old Sandy is a 
senior majoring in philosophy. Horsebadk ridinK 
and reading are Sandy's favonte pastimes witlz 
travel being her great escape. 
saA4y has dis covered somet1f;,ng new at Ted' s~ . 
__ sized sweaters for the men. in her life. Th ey 
cOJne in a variety 'of styles and colors and at the 
SCIJfte low prices Ted ha:; "'{or the gals. 
MAKING PBEPABATIONS-Preparln, for ~er perfonnance 
in tbe semi-finals of the' WGN opera auditions to be held 
in Chicago Saturday RaescbeUe Potter; left. SIU graduate 
student. roes over an opera score with ,her teacher, Marjorie 
L'8.wrence, research professor of mus"ic and fonner Metr~ 
politan Opera star. 
Graduate Opera Student to Compete 
In ~icago Radio Auditions Saturday 
Raeschelle·J. Potter, grad- Last year the young color-
uace voice stUdenc, has been .-a t u r a mezzo - soprano won 
selected to enter the semi- -second place in the finals of 
finals of the annual WGN the Metropolitan Opera Com-
di I .. Chicago pany auditions. 
opera au tons m Miss Potter, a graduate of 
Saturday, according to Mar- Xavier University has studied 
jorie Lawrence, director of two summers ~nder Miss 
snJ's Opera Workshop. Lawrence. 
Presenting The D:-i!1:~i~ Song for Sprite: 
"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!II 
I (To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie") 
'@~ 
Tradit i onally. a lusty, rousing fight song is 
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution . 
. But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway, We'd like ~you 
to sing it while drinking 'Sprite, though this may 
cause Some choking and coughing, So what? It's all in 
good. clean fun . And speaking of good, clean things, 
wbat about the taste of Sprite? .il...!..§. good , ~ 
clean: lioweve~. good clean things cay not exactly be 
your 1dea.., of Jollies . In that case , r8l)8111ber that 
~r1te is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling," 
1.n fact . And very collegiate. And maybe ,..e'd better 
quit while we're ahead . So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And it you can get a group together 
to sing It--we'd be very surpris.ed. 
Roar, sort drink. roar I 
You I re the loudest soft drink 
we ever sawr: ~ '\ 
So tart and t lntl'1ng, they 
couldn't keep.....you quiet ; 
The perfect dr i'nk, gyy, 
To si t and think)by, \ 
~~ ~y b~u!n;!:~~ ~~~~~nt 
Roar, soft drink, roar I 
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble, 
rizz and &uSh! 
Oh we can't think 
or any drink 
That we would rather sit with I 
Or (it we feel like lOitering) 
to bane out in the strit with! 
Or sleep throup En&:llsh li t I with I 
8":~1 ®, .... . 
TIHCLllIi WE.ruST COULDN I T 
.~,;.:;; .. ~ .. , ... ":;; .. .. ..:.: . .-;: .... .... ~ . I! ~~~ ... ; .... ,. .. . . 
, ~ 1 .• " ,'r 1.\ '" ;1:0 ': ;; , I. ,~, 
.·· ·· ··· ··.·DAILY-·£G'I'n ....... · 
, " 
'" ~l1p; 
.... :" .... 1·1 
Ticket8 Available '0, 
~~~e_~~~~1:.:!.~~t~~,o~~ ... ~.~~ 
dance Performance "Imago" tion of Arts and Humanities and delightful ode to tbe ctty-
will go on sale a[ [be Infor- and [I)e illinois Ans Olsson any place where people come 
maUon Desk in ttie Unlver- said, and is spmso;ed here together in a community of 
sl[y Cenrer Tuesday. by [be Scbool of Fine Ans. bebavlor, frustration amjpos-
Alwin NlI::olals, some[lmes . NlI::olals and his troupe of 10 siblli[y." 
called Htbe country's most · dancers will give demonstra- Nikolais compo~es ,elec-
brilliant choreographer,'~ and ti9ns, lectures and master tronic mus·i,c-for m03t of his ~ 
his dance company will come classes, open to intere'sted la~r dance works. and melds 
[0 SIU Nov. 17-19 as vlsUlilg _ ~ea people as well as [0 SlU sound, IIgh[s, color ,and cos-
artists, to work, teach and dents of dance, music, the- turning with the mfmlte va-
pertorm. at r and physical education. riety of human movements 
The NlI::olals company will Tbe Unal evening [he company [0/ create w,ha[ he calls : '[O[al, 
be [be flrs[ ,of a series of will be presented In a public h~ppenlng". 
dance groups brought [0 11- concer[.a[ 8 p.ni. in Shryock . h 'l L '$ 
IInois campuses under a pi- Audi[orlum. Admission is $1 Mercy Deaf Ta" ef 
lor proJect [0 ptlIDll!a[e public per person, and DO sears will Roben Dreher of [be Crime awjifeife~r [lje. a'lnce as 8 be reserved, Olsson said. and Correction Center 1rill peHormlil~[, accordlng ' [O Nlkolals will srage his full- speale on "Mercy Killing" as 
Phillip Ol'l.s~n, 'as Isran[ dean length work "Imago," sub- par[ of [he Inseape program 
of [be 5cliool of Fine . Ans. ti[led "The City Curious," a[ 8 p.m. Sunday a[ S[even-
Tbe project Is join[ly under- which Newsweek's reviewer son Arms. 
(Blaek Magie] 
... that new witcher.r. that has all fashion in its spell.' 
Here it is, inky and devastatingly flauering in velt·ets. 
crepes, suede· cloths and other fabrics ·beyond count. 
Here it is, to Itt you be the Dandy, the Victorian or t1z? 
"Greal You" .. . all through the holidays ahead! \. 
/ 
WHITE SORCERY 
"belong" on blaCk : all your pearls. a crisp lin~n C'ol/ar,. , 
. a chiffon scar/. ll!ld,~ •.. nef(·. or bomn!,J from Grandma. 
. !! Il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, I 
I 
, 
i 
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Member Joins 
SIU Institutional 
Res.arch Staff 
.t . 
'HALT! 08 rLL SHOUT!' Dea~" Rusk Invites Keefer 
To ,oteign Servic-e Meeting 
. . 
Thomas B. Turner, who has 
had nearly seven years of re-
search experience in private 
and federal institutions in the 
greater Washington, D. C •• 
area, has Joined the Slu In-
Darlye E.Keefer,professor · Un~rsecretary of StateNlcb-
of secondary education at Slu, olss Katzenbach, DePUty Un-
will -attend a briefing on the dersecretary . Idar Rimstead, 
world situation a, the ·invi- and Wll\Iam Bundy, former 
. tatian of Secretary of State White House secretary. 
Dean Rusk. Rusk will bold a . reception 
Tbe two-day foreign ser- for tbe group Friday evenil!l!. 
" stltutional Research staff. 
Turner spent six years with 
federal agencies and labora-
tories performing research in 
mental health, psychopharma-
cology. personnel manage-
ment systems, methods de-
velqpmenf in edUcation and 
training, and research instru-
mentation In studies of human 
resources. 
vice briefing for active and R' 
_ retired foreign service offl- Now entlng 
rs, is being beld Thursday b'l H 
. and Friday in the Deparnnent MOl e 0 m e s 
of .sta,e BuUding in WaBblng- fo r winter term 
He has worked for or has 
been a consultant to the Mental 
Hyg1~e Consultation Service 
of Fon Belvoir, Va .. the Army 
Management School, the 
Vet era n s Administration 
Neurophychlatric - Research 
Laboratory, Georgetown Uni-
versity and sr. John's College, 
and the -Navy Personnel Re-
search Laboratory. • HAL.T! cJlZ.l ' ~L.SI.lOUT!" \. 
aev_ • • Copley N_'p..,era Turner received his bache-
lor's degree from the Aquinas 
. .Institute in River Forest, ill., 
· and has done graduate work at 
George Washington and Catho-
'lIc Universities in Washing-
[on. 
Circle oK ,Club Plans Proiect 
Sending Cards to Servicemen ' 
Kartman to Lead "Operation Christmas 
Card" will be conducted by 
O h C rt SIU's Circle K Club from rc estra once Nov. 6 to 17. Cbrlstmascards 
Myron Kurman will conduct wiU 'be sent to servicemen 
the University Orchestra in overseas. 
a cone'en a, S p.m. Nov. 10 at Anyone wishing to sendbes' 
Shrfc>-ck Auditorium. wishes to servicemen for the 
MUsical selections at the holiday season should send 
concert will include J. S: _. C h r i s t mas cards, Si~ed, 
Bach's "Brandenburg Con- s tamped and unseale d, to 0I;: 
.ceno 1 in "F Major. Jo.se pb e 7a tion Chris tmas Card. 
; Haydii's ;~ Concerto inC ¥ajor Circle K Club of SIU, Sru-
for Violoncello" and Ludwig dent Activities. SIU, Carbon-
van Bee,hoven's <" Symphony I dale. . 
in ~ Ma lor. Opus 21. " a ;o~~df~o~i~he~:n~l:~i;~~~ 
. Trip to St. Louis K to servicemen stationed 
. ~{ ~~~~~:~i·V:;y~~:ti~~~:r~~~~~ 
Set for Saturday World Community Day 
in ~t~t~~tl~eh~~~e:~~c~~~~i~~ To Feature UN Talk 
for Saturday by the Activities The Church Women United 
Programming Boarp. of Carbondale will have Mrs. 
All interested persons may Lloyd Adams as their guest 
r egister in the Activit ies Of- speaker at their observation 
fice by noon Friday. The cost of Wo:r:ld Community Day. 
per person is $2. Participants Mrs. Adams. of the United 
will see the matinee movie Nations speakers committee . 
HGone with the Wind" and have will speak on the United Na -
· the evening free in the city. t ions at 9:30 a. m. Friday at 
· The bus will leave the UJ1i- the First Baptist Church. Car-
: versity Center at 10 a.m . bondale. 
We're Celebrating 
'\ this 
seas is askea to send the 
person's name and APO ad-
dress to the Circle K Club. 
Circle K stressed that in 
no way is this project a state- · 
ment for or against the war 
in Vietnam, or any of our 
nation's foreign policies. 
Dental Hygienists 
Elect President 
Uzabetb Boyd of Wonder 
Lake has been elected presi-
dent of ,he SIU chap,er of 
the Junior American Dental 
Hygienists Association~ 
Other officers elected for 
the 1967-68 scbool year are: 
Gail Fiala, Rock Hill, Mo., 
vice president; Carol Cum-
miskey, Palatine, secretary; 
Donna DutkO, Orlando. Fla.,' 
treasurer; Laurel Shaner, 
Barrington, and Margaret 
Latz, Joliet, publiCity; and 
Elizabeth Stewart, Sikeston, 
Mo., historian. 
All are, second-year stu-
dents in the two - year De ntal 
Hygiene program at the SIU 
Vocational-T e' <:l' n i c a I In- . 
stitute . . 
, h ursd~y-Friday-Saturday 
1 It's our FIRST ANNIVERSARY ond we want to thank our 
many wonderful custaners that in one short year hove made 
us SO,uthern Jllinots' lorgest Chevrolet Dealer. Cane on out 
and en·joy Fre~ Refreshments and SPECIAL PRICES on NEW 
Chevrolets . 
Vic Koe'1ig ' Chevrole·t 
SOUTHERN IllINOIS VOLUME DE.4LER 
806 E. MGin SL 549-3388 
• • ••••.• "'-'-+ . .. ""~ • • ~ ..... ( ." .. ... . .. "' . ........ _ ... ~ • • • H .. . .... ...... . . . 
ton. Keefer was with the fed-
eral Agency for International -Approved Housing-
?:;;~~~m::J i~n v~~n~Dfr~~ undergrads & marrieds 
fice in Washlngton'until 1964, . Chuck's Re.ntals 
when be joined ·the Slu Col-
I".ge of Edul'&tion facui'y. 104 50. Marion 
Principal poll,cy-maldngof- Ph. 549-3374 
fiCials wbo will talk in<:lude 
Co'IJIU1i 
EYEWEAR 
Your eye~i11 be 3 
way8,c~ct at Conrad: 
1. COrrect Prueription 
2. Correct FittiIaK . 
3. Correct Appearan.ce 
Servic.e availahle for m08t 
eyewear while you wait 
r-----' 
I COJliTACTLENSES I 
Jr... - - - __ I 
------, 
I THOROUGH EYE 
L-E!A!f.N~7!9IY.. ! 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
. 411 S. Illinois-Dr. Lee H. Jatre Optometrist 457-4919 
16th GI"d Monroe. He-rrin-Or. Conrad. Optom.tyi ~t 9,(2 • .5500 
/ So lovely to look at, so.hondsome ) o wear .•• 
knit. by • Mi .. Jane Smith 
l&eudee 
1\ 
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Recital, Square Dance, M6vies, · Tests ~et 
recreation from 8 to 10:30 ' will be ~ . n ftr recreation a play rehearsal at 7 p.m. 
MIl,DRED ANDREWS 
Organ Workshop 
SlatedSaturda-y 
Friday 
Teachers of Library ~cience 
will bold a conference In 
the FacultjP Lounge In Wham 
Educational Building today. 
Graduate Recital featuring 
Sharon Huebner, soprano, 
will -'ile' held at 8 p.m. In 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Cinema Classics will pre-
sent "Goldstein" at 8 p.m. 
In Davis Auditorium In 
Wham Educational Building. 
Library SCiences Faculty will 
bold a meeting at noon In the 
Obio Room In the University 
Center. 
National Secr etarial Educa-
tion Meeting will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Davis Auditorium In the 
Wham Educational Building. 
University Faculty'Wlves Club Instead of Friday will hold a Square Dance 
from 8 to II p.m. 10 Muclcel-
roy Auditorium In the Agri-
culture ,B~ilding. 
The all-day organ ·work-
shop will be presented Sat-
urd ay by the SIU Depanment 
of Music and not Friday as 
previously reponed. 
Concen anist Mildred An-
drews, holder of the David 
Ross Boyd professorship of 
Music at the University of 
Oklahoma, will combine lec-
ture and performance on organ 
technique In Shryock Audi-
torium from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
,Attendance is open to anyone 
interested. 
FollOWIn~ a luncheon In her 
bonor, Miss ",,"drews will give 
master classes during the af-
ternoon session of tbe work-
shop. ( - ( 
Secretarial Lunch, 
Meeting Date Set 
Chemistry Seminar will fea-
ture Dr. -Roy L. Foley 
speaking on "Carhon-13 
M a gn e tic Resonance of 
Phenyl Derivatives" at 4 
p. m. in Parkinson Room 
204. 
Movie Hour will feature "The 
Chase" at 7:30 p.m. and 
10:30 p.m. at Furr Audi-
torium in U n iversity 
School. Admission: Stu-
dents- 35 cents; Faculty -and 
staff-'50 cents. 
Testing Center will give GED 
Test from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
In the Morns Library Audi-
torium. 
Band Dance featuring "The 
Blue Feeling" will be held 
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
- In tbe Rom an Room in the 
Univ~rsity Center. 
Campus Visitors will meet 
from 10 a.m. to noon in 
Muckelroy Auditorium In 
A secretarial workshop is the Ag;1.culture Building. 
schedule d for SIU Saturday at Educational Policies of the 
9 a.m . at Davis. Graduate Council wilL meet 
-Sponsored by the National ,~m 10 a.m. to noon In 
Secretaries Association and ' -J Kaska-skia Room in Uni-
the University Extension Ser- versity Center. 
vices, the wo~sbop is open to Research Committee for the 
all interested persons. Graduate Councll will meet 
The program will feature from 10 a.m . to noon In the 
Mrs . Hilda Born, president Missouri Room In the Uni-
of the Soothern illinois Chap- versity Center. 
ter of the National Secretaries New Programs Committee for 
Association. Van Buooltz, SIU the Graduate Council will 
assistant professor of secre. meet from 10 a.m. to noon 
tarial 'and business e ducation, in the L'a.lce Room in the 
Miss Margaret Kiefer. man- University Center. 
ag~r of secrelarial and cleri- Anthropology Lecture will be 
cal personnel at Raiston held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Purina Co., St. Louls, and In the Seminar Room In tbe 
-Mrs. A. B. Caster, consul- Agriculture Building. 
tant in grapbo-analysis. University School Gymnasium 
Tbose who wish to at ten d will be open for recreation 
the University from 4 to 10:30 p.m. 
office. The Arena will be open for 
Mid- Term Party! 
TlMtl:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
DATE:" Sat. Nov. 4 tli 
/ t 
3,000 FREE Coke & Pepsi 
2,500 FREE Hot Dogs 
EveryOne Invited· 
p.m. from 1 t~~p.m. in Furr Auditorium in Uni-
Students Interested In making versity School. 
the bus trip to St. Louis Sunday Media Workshop -in Teacher 
on Saturday to see tbe movie Education will be held at 
"Gone witb the Wind" must Visiting Anist Concen w11l I p.m. In Ballrooms A, 
sign up by noon today In tbe . feature Walter Roben at B, and C in the Unlver-
Student Activities Office In 4 p.m. In Shryock Auditor- sity Center. 
the University Center. Tbe ium. The Arena will be open for . 
bus will leave the Unlver- In ' cape Series will present recreation from 8 to 10:30 
sity Center at 10 a.m. CoSt _ Roben Dreber speaking on p.m. 
is $2.00 per person. ' Mercy Killing" at 8 p.m. University Schooi Gymnasium 
Saturday 
Football: sill VB. Youngstown 
at .-1...J> m. cYJngstown, 
ollio. 
TeS1i1ig Ceote&-wW give Ad-
mission (l'~st for Graduate 
Study In 'Business from 8 
a.m. to I p.m. In Muck-
elroy Auditorium In tbe Ag-
riculture Building. 
Savant Series will present 
"Red Badge of Courage" 
and If Dark Victory" at 7:30 
p.m. In David Auditorium 
In Wham Educational BulJd-
ing. \ 
Testing Center will 'give CEO 
Testing from 8 a .m. to noon 
In the Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
Young Adventures wU). present ' 
uFlipper" at 2 p.m . in Furr 
Auditorium In the Univer-
Sity School. 
Dental Hygiene Test will be 
given from 8 a. m... to 1 
p.m. at WaShington Square 
Large Building" A". 
College Entrance Exam will 
be given from 8 a.l]I . to I 
p.m. in Furr Auditorium 
In University School. 
High School Rally Day will be 
held from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. 
in Trueblood Hall In Uni-
versity Park. 
Juke Box Dance will be held 
from 8 to 12 noon In the 
Roman Room' in the Uni-
versity Center. 
Theatre Depanment will hold 
a piay rehearsal at 7 p.m. 
In Furr -Auditorium in Uni-
versity School. 
Alpha Eta Rho will have a 
dlnner-meetilig from 5 to 
9 p.m. In Ballrooms A, 
B, and C in the tJniver-
slty Center. 
Forestry Club will have a 
hayride at Crab Orcbard 
Stables. Tickets are still 
available for club members; 
rides will be furnish~. Sign 
up at the Porestry Office. 
Parachute Club will hold new 
student tralnlng,,';.lass with 
equipment at 12:"" p.m. be-
hind the Newm an Center. 
The Arena will open for re-
creation from 8 to 10: 30 
p.m. 
University Scbool Gymnasium 
CaMpUS Shopping 
Center 
in Stevenson Arms. be open for recreat ion 
:T~h!e!~~re~~~~~~w~il~l nO~I~d~-J~~~I!to '5 
to the n •••• t tun •• 
by .... 
· H€N~HHEN 
Friday 
Aft.rnoon & _Night 
(The-Boys are Happy 
They Ate At The M ,QQ .;,j 
r 
I 
t'f 
8 
The Moo's Manager 
-Jack Baird 
j 
, 
I 
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PengulD Statistics ImpressIVe . .. C 
. r- ( 
Salukis Hope to Be Home.co~1),g· ',Spoilers" 
By! George Knemeyer have 2,015 yards toW offense tempts. He has yet to Score no, but Piunno is out for has returned three punts for 
"Al~hougb our- record does 
not indicate it-the Youngs-
town grid team Is nor a push-
over. We have won all our 
g,mes this year-statistically 
that-is:' 
That's how PauIJ.Gregory. 
asslstanno the Office of Pub-
lIc RelatlO,ns at YoungstOwn 
State UnIversity. summed up 
the Penguin foothall team for 
1967. 
"It seems that tbe team 
Just hasn't been able to get 
the key break when they needed 
it," Gregory cont!nued, "and 
that Is what goes up on the 
scoreboard. " 
The Penguins are 2-4 this 
year and the Salukis will meet 
them Saturday at Youngstown, 
OhiO, In the Homecoming game 
for the Penguins. 
The Youngstown- statistics 
are lmpresslve despite their 
2-4 records. The Penguins 
as co!!,pared to 1,73Ofortheir a touchdown this season, how- tbe season with an injury. an average of 23 yards. His 
opponents. eyer. On the receiving end of five touclidowns give blm 30 
This includes 1,369 yards The other fine runner for Roth's passes will be Dave points to lea(l the Penguin 
rushing and 646 yards passing the Penguins Is Ray Briya, .DelSignore and Cralg Cot- scoring race. 
on offense. The passing yard- fullback, wbo is averaging •• 1 ten. DelSignore Is the bet- Youngstown bas defeated 
age fo the Penguins should yards per carry with three ter of the two, ·as he has Tennessee Tech 3f-28 and 
come as a relief to the Sa- touchdowns to'his credit. c"ugbt 18 passes ~ for SouthernConnecticut35-0. The 
lukis as they have played two The man who was supposed ~2 yards and five touchdowns. Penguin)! have lost to Central 
of the toughest passing teams to be the big , runner for- Cotton has snared nine pas- Michigan 16-2, Baldwin-Wal-
in the country, North Texas Youngstown, Dick Adlpotti, Is s good for 132 yards and lace 36-33. Akron University, 
State and Tulsa, in the past. out with an injury, and may not two TO's. , . 1,-9-12, and Pensacola NaVY" 
two weeks. see actions this week against DelSignore, in addition to i7-l4. ' ' . 
Youngstown has scored 127 the Salukis; , being the leading pass catch- I The loss to Pensacola Navy 
points this season, wblle Its The Youngstown passing er for the PenguinS', Is also Is nothing to be ash'amed of, 
opponents have scored 113. game, while not as formidable their leading kickoff and punt as the naval hase has former 
The Penguins rushing game a§rNoql} ~Tulsa, has return man and also · their All-American quarterback 
Is their strongest point and ~ su~cessM when the F!en- scoring It!ader. and Heisman Trophy winner 
they have three fine rushers. guins hav",- used...t.r: He Is averaging 20.3 yards Roger Staubach calling the 
The best of the three Is Ken Youngll\Own quarterbacks per return in 14 kickoffs and signals. 
Kacenga, halfback who Is have completed 50 per cent 
averaging 5,4 yards per carry of their passing attempts. The 
in 83 attempts. He has also best of these is Joe Roth, 
scored three toucbdowns. who has, completed 57.4 per 
Right behind ltacenga Is cent of his passes for 408 
Calvin Maso!l, also a half- yards and four touchdowns .. 
back, who Is averaging 5.2 Roth has been the back-
yards per carry in 79 at- up quarterback to Joe Plun-
Union ices 
-Mon. thru Thur. 11 am-6 pm 
Trojans, Irish Named as Favorit~s 
Kue & Karom 
Billiard Ce~ 
Ph.one 54~776 
By Will Grimsley 
Associated Press 
Sports Writer 
Citation and Whirlaway in the 
wings. . 
Tennessee 32, Tampa 0: Or-
ange shirts might look nice in 
NEW YORK (AP)- Foothall the Orange Bowl. 
~~~:t~h t~i: w:'i ~~;~:~~ Arkansas 19, Texas A&M 
and forecasters alike getting a 15: Ws Razorback territory 
bit winded. With a wblff of and the Aggles will think 
oxygen to r evive us and a good they're in a hog-calling con-
belt of sasparilla to embolden test. 
us, we:,re off on another flyer. Army 18, Air Force 16: 
Southern 'Californla 28, The cadets maybe bothered by 
CalifOrnia 14: So the Trojans the alr. What air? Thatthere 
lose b. J. Slmpson. It's like mile-high air at the Air 
losing Man 0' War and havlng - -Force. 
Purdue's Keyes Nation's Top Scorer 
NEW YORK (AP)- Le roy Ace Hendricks of New Mexico 
Key~s of Purdue has taken Is the pace-setter in pass re-
,over the scoring lead among celving with 52 completions. 
·,'fhe nation's major college Don Bean of Houston took over 
football players, the l atest s'f1r'l!f place in punt returns 
statistics disclose . with 452 yards and Steve Ha-
Keyes scored four touch-
downs in the Boile rmaker' s 
41 - 22 victory over Iowa last 
Saturday, increas ing his point 
total to 72. This is . i 2 more 
than Rick Eber of Tulsa and 
Butch Colson of East Caro-
lina. who are tied for secotld. 
tenus of West Texas State 
is No. l in Interception re-
turns with eight. 
Joe Casas of New Mexico 
held first place in kickoff 
returns with 535 yards. 
Notre Dame 30, Navy 18: 
The Mldsblpmen have a fine 
team but they're bHoded by the .t:=========::;:;iiii;;E=;;=======~ Golden Dome and Irlsh speed. 
Georgla Tech IS, Duke 10: 
The Rambling Wreck must go 
all out-It's probably the last 
game they can win this season. 
Purdue 28, minols 14: Men 
who study to make boilers have 
large muscles. 
Yale 14, Dartmouth 10: 
Brian Dowling, Yale's Frank 
Merrlwell,has the Ell clicking, 
but It'll 'be close. . 
Syracuse 22, Pittsburgh 7: 
The Orange ~hould complete 
some passes to their own men 
this time, instead of the other 
side. 
UCLA 22, Oregon State 14: 
The nation's No.2 team should 
be aware of tbe team tbat up-
set Purdue . 
Texas Tech 18, Rice 14: The 
Owls haven't fully recovered 
from injuries to key men, but 
still could pull an upset. 
Okiahoma IS, Colorado 14: . 
The Sooners have come on 
strong since losing to Texas. 
EAT 
MAID-RITE ' 
EATS 
Open Sundays- 6 8 
.. am- pm 
Breakfa.t ser.,ed anytime 
Roast Beef Dinner 
$1.25 : dre •• 'ng .. col •• Iow mashe d potatoes 
.. green bean. 
The figures compiled by 
National Colleglate Sports 
Services also revealed new 
leaders in other departments. 
Chapel 
NEW W OR L D" 
of 
Saint ~aul 
The Apostle 
Sunday Worship 
10:45 am 
Sermon: 
(Pilier: Hereti~ 
or'Pv:ppbet. 
j • 
Sunday' Suppet) 
Forum, 6:00 pm 
Lutb~, Vadcan n 
Ecumeoism 
Roman Catholic -
Luther dialogue 
Th. Un l., .... l ty 
_ c:o..-..nlty I. 
Confiolly In.,u.cf 
The lutheran 
Student Caller 
"00 So .... U"i.,erai'y 
/'.- , 
" 
\ 
Newcomers Lead NFL 
Statistics Departme'n ts 
NEW YORK (AP) --The half-
way point in the Natlonal·Foot-
ball League race shows none 
of the 1966 champions at the 
top of the 1967 individual ta-
bles. ' 
Chicago's Gale Sayers. the 
1966 rushing ~hamplon, Is 
down iP/! 3th place among the 
curren~ s'c3ristical leaders 
with Clevelandts Leroy Kelly 
paving the way w1Ch 584 yards. 
Bart Starr of Gre_en Bay 
wa,s the leading passer last 
season but the current pa_ce-
setter is Sonny Jurgenson of 
the Washington Red ski n s. 
Starr is No. 18. 
Charley Taylor of Washing-
ton, the 1966 top pass re-
ceiver, is currently OUt of 
action due to injuries but is 
only one reception behind the 
leader, WHile Richardson of 
Baltimore, who has 36. 
Bruce ~Gossett. the Los An-
geles Rams' place kicker and 
defending scoring champion, 
is runningfourch in the scoring 
department led by Jim Bakken 
of St. Louis with 81 points. 
Baltimore's Dave Lee, the 
wp punter of last season, is 
g~ir~:t ~:l~~uiai~ S:~g~~it.!l~ 
a 45. 4 yard average. 
Sayers was the kickoff re-
turn champ a year ago but 
rookie John Love of Washing-
ton is a step ahead of him 
this year. Johnny Roland of 
St. Louis, top PUnt return 
.. ~an '\in 1966, has given way 
to Rickie Harris of Washing-
ton. 
Gallatin N a~ed EtfWf;~~:~i!i~ ,C~g~' Co'~~h'''' ':" 
Harry Gallatin, former pro- schedule consists of six games has ' been I!tactlcing for tWO 
fesslonal basketball player and tworo.ltn!'ll1eris, Tbesea- weeks in'the Alton Center 
and sru coach, will take tbe son ' will ~ Nov. 22 with gymnasium. They will play 
reins of the recently approved the ConcotlV-a ' Sem,nary their home games in the Ed-
intercollegiate bascetba:ll Tournament. wardsville Junior Hlgh ,School 
te am on the Edwardsville Tea!" s Gallatin's quintet gym. 
campus. will face in addition to the It appears that the nu~leus 
Tbe basketball team re- tournaments include Sanford~ of the team will ' be made up 
celved approval ,fro m the Brown College of St. Louis, of tbe same men who played 
Board of Trustees Tuesday Parks Air College of Cahok- on the club team last sea-
to compete on an intercol- ia and Northeast Missouri son. 
leglate level, Gallatin will take Stlj1e College of Springfield Freshmen' will he permlt- , 
,on the coaching position lp M~ , ted to play on the team since 
addition to his duties as as- _ Tbe Cougars will also take the three year eliglbHlty rule 
slstant dean of students. He pa In tbe McKendree Col- will ~ot affect the school for 
bas also been serving as atb- leg Cbristmas, Tournam~nt. at ~east four years. 
letlc director in coordinaring The-former St, Louis Hawks The tliree year ellglblllty ' 
tbe intercollegiate spons'pro- and New York Knickerbocker rule in NCAA basketball com-
gram. mentor has about 3OproSpectB petition deals only with post 
The tentative out .for tbe club. The team season tournament games. 
INsTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLEnNG'ORDER 
.Complete section. 1· 5 usinl ballpo int pen. 
(Minimum . 2 lin ,..) ·Pri nl i n all CAPITAL LETTERS . 
.... JS e per lin " "In sec llon 5 : 
.... \ ("u n liet"uli.·e ) . ...... 6 !ic- p er line 
.... ( C On .. O:O <·I.1I i.' e ) ...... II!-c- per Jin e 
DEADLIN ES 
. 'WO d U)'lI prj ", r 10 publit- auion. 
. .. FIidOl)' . 
~ 
One numb "r Or leller per "Pace 
Do nol Ule 'eperale ~ace (or punclualion 
Sk ip .pac es bel We-HI word • 
Count ,"Y pan of a line- a. a full line-·. 
oMone), c annOI be refunded i( lid I . cancelled . 
"Oall), EI),ptlan re .. ..-rves the rilht 10 ro:oject any 
advertis lnl cbp y . 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Mail Older form with c-emittance to Ooily Egyptian , Bldg. 
NAME ________ ~~ ___________________________________ DATE ____________ __ 
ADDRESS 
2 ~ KIND OF AD 
OFor Sole 0 Employmen t 
o For Rent Wonted 0 Seorvi ces 
o Found 0 Entertainment Off ered 
OLost 0 Help Wonted 0 Wonted 
ED 
_________ T :.. fi nd ,·.:J U' < ~.", • • 
• 10l al nu mber <) f l lnl' l lime. lO .. t per li n t' 
e d und l' r •• Il " S , F o r I' ; .... mpl l' . If ~ ou . un 
ad f.,. t i,' 1' d"),5 . 1<) 1 .. 1 1'<)5 1 II S~ :0' 
a 1 ... ·0 IIIl I' ad fo r Ihr.-e dill' S (' ... :5 
:!I ~"n'mum C<)Si f o r :;o n ad II ;0(' 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
Th. Daily Egyptian res.,.,.. the right to reiect any ad.ertisi", copy. No refund. on caacel!ect od •• 
------...;.. 
FOR SALE 
Guns-all makes -wUl [rade . Special 
low prices to students and staff. 
Call 7-8346, 1-9 p.m. , M-W-F. illS 
Wal1cup. 3901 
!::. ~~eli!tr~d. 4~i ' 9~c,:~: 
3902 
Two contracts Nella Apt. 509 S. Wall. 
Approved &. supervised for gi.rls. 
AvaIlable Winter Qtr. Call 9-6348 or 
7-7263. 3903 
Canoe, flberglau, 17 fl., squa.re end, 
paddles. $150. 457-8649. 3908 
10 x 50 traUer. vert oIean.~eason- " 
able. Ph. 9-4272 anytht!.e. .3915 
c, 
New Moon traUer, 10 Xi 45, lIe ..-
furniture, washe r, good locatIon. p& 
9-1894 after ..5:00. 391 ( 
Jaguar coupe, 1957 XK- 140. 3-4 liter 
with Borg-Warner auto XMSN. Wire 
wheels, aluminum body. Call 9-6168 
after 6 or see at 1000 E. Parle. 3917 
1966 Yamaha-60. Excellent condo 
$200. 2800 mUes. Call 9-4491.3918 
1966 Yamaha, 100 cc. Great condi-
tion. Low price With good care. 457-
8023. 3919 
' 57 Ford station wagon. Rebuilt ra-
diator, new paint. $100. 684-4390. 
392() 
21" RCA console used, new picture 
tube, 2 yr. gun. $65. Also 2 Ad-
ml.raJ sets $25-$35. Can 549-2875 
anytime. 3921 
1964, 10 x 50~ [raUe r. See at UTe 
N31. Phone 457-6300. Ve ry good 
condition. 3922 
House near Winkle r. 7 rooms. 3 bed-
rooms , fa mil y &. utUtty rooms. A[-
tractive, shaded . S18, 5OO. 549-3276. 
• 3923 
1963Trlumph Bonne vill e . Cheap. 600 
miles s lnceove rh aul. Call Fred Good-
ing. 9-4 206 afte r 5 p.m . 3294 
Trailer Carbondale , SO x 10 , cemral 
air condltlonln!!:, new carpet , and ne w 
metal storage s hed. On locatiOn, I 
mt West on old . 13. Ph. 457-5087. 
3925 
'65 Yamaha BO, 3,500 ml. Excellent 
condition. Call Ron, 9- 1369. 3931 
Girls I Must sell 2 contracu. Egyp-
tian Sands Nonh. Winte r &. Spr. 
9-6178. .. 3932 
SoUd body guitar, Sears amp. Best 
offer. Call ext. 21, VTI, Room 106 
afte r 2:00. Sacrifice. • 3933 
' 66 ~uzulcl X6 Scramble r, 2400 mi. 
$590. Call e xt. 21 , VTI. aslc for 
Ed Whitney afte r 2:00, Room 106. 
3934 
TraUer, 8 x 30, excellem condition, 
recently redecorated~ Call 9- 6710. 
3938 
1963 Jaguar XKE Rdstr. White. Like 
new Int. Chrome wire wheels. 9-
6368. 3939 
1961 Dodge. $475. Excellent condo 
R &. H •. Rebullt trans. and engine. 
WUl trade. See Ron Ill: 50S S. Ra1'I-
Ings. 3940 
Typewriters new and used. Stand-
ard .pon-able &. electric. Irwin Type-
writer Excbange, 1101 N. Coon. Mar-
ton, Illtnols. Phone 993-2997. BA 1707 
Stamps: penny approvals on request. 
Write Stamps , P.O. Box 8873, Sta-
tion A, CreenvUle, S.C. BA 1708 
1965 Triumph SpitHre Roadste r. Ex-
celle nt s hape. Dial ~8-242-6S67. 
Must sell. Call after6:30 p~m. BA 1717 
Kalam azoo reve rb. 12 amp., like new. 
Must sell, $100 or be 6\: oUer. Call 
457- 51 24 . SA 1718 
1964 Allstate Vespa scooter, e xcel-
lent condition, with buddy seat. 2 
windshields and othe r extras. Must 
sell . Call 457-5124 or see at 614 
E. Park, /160. SA 1719 
1964 Be lair ' V-8 Chevy. 4 dr., ra-
diO, heaJe r, air conditioner, plastic 
covers, seat belts. Automlll:lc trans. 
Extra clean. On1y been driven 32,000 
mL 1216 Chautauqua. BA 1726 
\ FOR RENT · 
U,,/wulty ,..,'01;'". ,..i,. tItfIf 011 
sI"p. uncia,.,...... ItvJ.",. _n ".,. 
I .. Ac~J LI.'''9 c.,.,~ .1/"...1 
COfttNCf lor wlt/eft _., .". lil.J wIt#. 
,Ito OH-C .... u. HOIc"i", OHlc •. 
C'dale rooms. Approved. Boysonly. 
$7/ wk. Winter qt:r. Ph. 7_7342. 
BB 1711 
vUlIse Rentals. Approved housing for 
graduates. W'deraraduates, and up--
perclassmen. Excellent loca.tIons, 
apta., boUaes and trailers . Some 
=.~~ ~~~~tles. ~~~~[ 
Winter-Spring Terma. 1968. Hand-
eome faculty home. Furn1abed. $175/ 
mo., near campus. Pbone 457-5130. 
References neceaeary. BB 1722 
Girls dorm. Term contract • • $110 
a term. 400 S. Graham. 7.7263. 
• BB 1728 
3 room furnished apr.. Couple, no 
pets. 312 W. Oak . BBH20 
Furnished apt. for 2 ma le grad. St U-
dents. Heat &. water furnlsbed . $80/ 
mo. 601 W. Oalt. CaU 457-2989. 
• BB 1727 
HELP WANTED 
Christmas Is coming. Need 20 girls 
to work on SIU campus. Immediate 
employment. Must bave goodappear. 
ance and ,1ntellJgent manner. For 1n-
teme. phone 549-1083. DC 1706 
ScnioT8-DowNlta[e Per60Mel Service 
Is a profesli'tDnal placement service 
owned tr. operated bygraduate8ofSru. 
Don' t mlis this opponunlty. ViBltour 
Carbondale offlce, 2OOBeningSquare.. 
549_3366. BC 1729 
WANJED 
Girl from 'Neely to a-ade contract 
With Thompson p[. Call ~-3412.Jean. 
, 3904 
One or two girls to take over Auburn 
Hall contracts for Winter and Spring. 
$25 reducdon. 9-5483. 3912 
To buy used house traUer-two bed-
room-Must be avatlable for WI.nter 
term. In $2,000-$2.500 price range. 
Phone S.f9~74. 3926 
P&rtltlly-s!gbted psychology student 
nee4a: YOlunteer * readers. To help, 
pbone &49-2791 and leave name and 
phone number. 3935. 
SERVICES OFFER:ED ' 
'Babysl tting - afternoons e..-enlngs and 
weelc.enc1a. Call 9-6034. · 3913 
TypIng - IBM.. Experience w /U!rm. 
theSiS, disaert.. Fast, efficient :,. 
9-3850. 3914 
Powerful cleaning action works for 
you at 8ob'sCoin-OperatedCarWaah 
behlnd MurdaleSbopplnlCenter. Take 
your choice of the new extra power-
ful superwasb with 30% more &Cap and 
water for 35¢ or Bob's regUlar wash 
(or 25e. Extra time is jWit a dime. 
Bring thie ad and get Bob's regular 
50t spray wax for jus[ 2SC . Offer good 
until Thanksgiving. 3889 
Ironings get prompt service! Low 
rates. Experienced. Call 9-6121. 
. 3927 
Fast typing service for term papers. 
WUl pick Up and deliver. Call 
549-5005. 3928 
Typing, any kind. Pica, e lectric. Put.. 
Lowest rates, professional sernce. 
Term, boot, mests eXperience. WID 
pick up. 9-69 l1' After 6. 7-8664. 
BE 1716 
F .C.C. Ucensed grad. student. Re -
pa trIO t .v. -radlO-8[ereo--electronlc 
~!f-~;56.Expel"lenO!d-reuabl~ f"i~ 
PERSONAL 
All members 9f Sigma Tau Gamma in-
terested indiacuaa1ngfUlUlFoffrater-
nity a[ SIU. Brothers or any cbapter 
welcome. Call 549·4850or549- :u63. 
A meelil'lli[ is planned. 3905 
LOST 
o~ JD bracelet. "T"rry' . U I.ouod 
please ca1J 9-6863. 979~ 
'66 MaJnWeaclu8rtngatH.copm.e. 
Sat. Wbite .gold W1tb blue _ooe. <;a.ll 
453-31~ Good reward.. ...$936 
Black ' klnen. Answers to "NaMY' 't,.) 
Pbo~ 9-5042. 3941'-"\. 
IH~~.~G FOR~I- 'Liz Youn&. 18-year-pld · 
sophomore at SIt". rides her 6-year-ola grey 
gelding, &.low Cap. over the hurdles to vic-
ton: in the first open jumper -class event 
during the National Horse Show at MadisoD 
Square Garden in New York. Miss Youn, 
lives in BellevUl~. 
12 Named to Frosh , Cage Team 
Twelve candidates, inc\ud- Hesslck and Tricky were 
lng a high school AU-State honorahle mention All-State, 
player, have turned out for Westbrook was special men-
freshman basketball. tlon All-State. Tricky's team 
The All-Stater Is Terry took first In the Iowa Stad. 
Buhs, 6-3 from Bunker Hill, basketball tournament. 
Barnett, 6-:5 f\lOm Spring-
field; and Keith Busch, 6-9 ' 
from Chicago. 
The freshlllen will " play a 
13- game regular schedule, 
and will also play hefore the 
varsity at home games. Other U'namell players include McBride was recruited for 
Mike Hessick, 6-10 from New last year's freshman team 
Athens; Roger Westbrook,S. but broke his leg In an ac- Tennis Enthusiasts 
. qUalifiGfltons for· adniission 
were presented by Anbur E, 
Prell, bureau directOr, and 
Rohen Ellis and John M. Fohr, 
assiStant directors. 
Tbe association Is tbe na-
tional accreditation agency of 
bUSiness research bureaus. 
Bureaus in 62 universities 
. hold memberships. ' " 
~ SAL:E 
;~ ONE "GROUP SLACKS 
~ 1/3 OFF· 
"~eudee 
~. 
Exciting. New . Thoroughly odult gClmes . 
Hot for anyone under 18. A.~tseller at Lloyd's . . 
Mad. by M;lton-Bradley and th. 3M Brand. 
So . .. you know they must be good. 
Come and choose from o·ur wide selection. 
10 f~ Centralia; Tom Mc- cldent and did not enroll at 
Bri , 6-4 from Hoopeston, SlU until last winter quar- Sought by Group ~~O 'OS 
and B.J. Tricky, 5-JI from ter. - t 
Ceda Rapids, Iowa. Others rounding 0 u t the The Women's " 
, --- squad are Gene Cross, 6-4 Association is inviting all 
Indoor Trackmen f\reOym, 6s~i Lf"lliS
rom
; OM~~rdyn, Bc~~~~, women who are Interested In 
playing tennis to their faU ~~~~~9~_~'~1D~9~~~,~JIi~ImIa~~~k~~~~~Centea~irii~ R I S h d I Larry Payton, 5-7 from New pracdce. e ease c e u e York City; Doug Bochtler, 6- The regular season 
I from Farina; Richard Beard, during spring quarter. 
SW's indoor track team 6-1 from Tahle Grove; Milee Anyone Interested In joln-
memhers may not get many In tramural Wrestling Ing should contact Marjorie 
. points this season , butthey're J \ Potter,· Room 132 of the 
certain to rack up the miles.J C'ontest Scheduled Women's GYfl' " 
Included in the nine meets U S h l "G 
are the Central Collegiate. The Intramural Wrestling • C 00 ymn8sium 
USTFF and NCAA champion- Contest will he held on Nov. L.·sts Hours ~or Week 
ships. 14-16 at 8 p.m. in the Arena. I' 
The complete schedule: The contest Is open to teams The University School Gym-
Feb. I. University of Kan- or individuals. nasium will be open from 4 
sas (Lawrence, Kan.); Feb. Applicants may sign up at to 10:30 p.m. Monday through 
10, Freshman-Junior College the intramural office at tbe Friday. 1 to 5 p.m. on Sat-
Invitational (Lawrence, Kan.) Arena. Members of University urday, and from 1 to 8 p.m. 
and Michigan State Relays; teams are not eligible. Sunday. 
Feb. 17.- Mason-Dixon Games Practice sessions will be The University School Pool 
(Louisvill~); Feb. 24, Central held from B to 10:30 p.m. will he open - from I to 5 
' Collegiate Cha mpionships Nov. 6-9 and Nov. 13, at the p.m. on Saru day and I to B 
(Notre Dame). " Arena. p.m. on Sunday. 
u~~~~ ~e~~ig~~~e::l;;'~)~ r------.... ----------------"'" 
MaIlCh 9. USTFF Champion- Ride the FREE bus to Murdale 
ships (Milwaukee); March 15-
16. N C A A Championships 
(Detroi[)~ March 23, Kansas 
Stat~ Invitational. 
Frosh Game Reset 
eV,eTY Saturday 
26 Friendly Store, to Serve You . 
The SJU freshman football S' A VE TH,'r S'CHEDULE game with Louisville has heen:M I , i:J " 
rescheduled for Monday. Louisvill~ i c h hl.s a 
" hollle varslt)r~ame Saturday, 
asked for the';;?Ostponement 
because .heavy,r3ins th~s week 
have softened tlie field~. The 
coaches" had felt tbat the tresh-
mah game would hurt tbe fle}d 
before the varsity ~ntest. 
ItN",wAnival! Eagle 
8 n.w paH.rns, Eagl. Tromblees 
dr.ss shirts- $7.95 
Closing Out Sale -
on Tenni3 SIwe Stock 
Goodrich thic"k sol. , arch~pport tennis 
shoes, whit. or blu. 1/2 price 
t' wliil. th.y last. 
On'. group of j.ans, wash pants 1/2 price 
Buddy Buck Sal. on cologn. and after 
·shav. - "second boHlti, $1.oq 
w. Wele ... lhese Credit 
"c..d.: 
*T_ & c-t.y Cho". 
*St_ Clair "gti_1 Ba.k 
*1111 ....... doarp 
*C.i..I 
.~It • 
*l'IrSt c.4 
• 
